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AN IMPORTANT 
CRICKET EVENT

at one o’clock on Wednesday morn
ing, by four men to obtain gasoline 
for their car so as to enable them 
to resume their zig-zag course to 
their homes. Mr. D’entremont lighted 
a lantern and accompanied by the 
above, entered the garage at rear of 
house. A moment later the gasoline 
tank exploded, the flames leaping 
skyward, throwing sparks over sev
eral very fine residences, including 
Messrs. Comeau, Mr. Regan and the 
fine hotel “Riverside,” owned by Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Comeau. The hotel be
ing filled with guests they gathered 
their valuables so as to be ready for 
a hurried departure if necessary.

A nearby building caught several 
times, but brave and willing hands 
fought the blaze and soon had it un
der control. The cause of the ex
plosion is not quite clear, some think 
it was a discarded cigarette, others 
that the lantern was placed too near 
the tank.

Mr. D'entremont's loss is large, 
including a very fine car. There 
was no insurance on either building 
or car.

ODDFELLOWS’mond lavalier, the gift of the groom^ 
and carried a shower bouquet of pink 

and streamers of narrow white
MANY HAPPY 

AUGUST EVENTS
and hear him at the Chautauqua 
festival, which opens in Bridgetown, 
August 29th. See adv. in another 
column.

JL WILLIAM T. .
. ELLIS’ LECTURE GRAND LODGEroses

ribbon fastened in tiny lovers' knots. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Helen Sleeves, gowned in peach 
georgette over taffetta with black 
picture hat, and carried a bouquet of 
white roses. The bridegroom was 
supported by his brother, Harry 
Parker, Middleton. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Georgie 
Balcom, graduate from Acadia in 
piano with the class To. The double 
ring ceremony was impressively and 
appropriately performed by the bride’s 
father. At the conclusion of the 

ceremony Miss Georgia Balcom sang 
very sweetly. Following congratula
tions, a buffet luncheon was served.

DIGBY BOYS WON Over 1200 Attended the Session 
Held In Halifax Last

Stellarton, Supposed to be the Best, 
in the ' Province, Plays at 

Bridgetown To-morrow

Marriages of Particular Interest to 
Onr Readers in Annapolis 

and Digby Counties

PROM YARMOUTH

«Tbe Big Thing That Has Happened 
In The World,” Will be a Sub

ject at Chautauqua.

Junior Team* Played An Interesting 
Game Of Rail. Week.

Over 1200 Odd Fellows, Rebekahs 
and their friends who attended the 
Grand Encampment, Grand Lodge and 
Rebekah Assembly in Halifax Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday, have 
left for their homes, the ses
sion having ended last Thurs
day evening, when a band con
cert, attended by about 5,000 people, 
was held in their honor at the Public 
Gardens. It was announced that near
ly 1250 had registered during the 
three days, including about 400 Odd 
Fellows and their friends, who came 
in on the excursion from Dominion 
Atlantic points.

Truro won out in the fight for 
next year’s meeting, although several 
other places put up attractive offers.
The Grand Lodge meeting takes place 
the second Wednesday in August of 
each year, the Grand Encampment 
and the Rebekah Assembly going to 
the same place and at the same time.

The committee which has had in 
hand the matter of establishing a 
home for Odd Fellows in the Mari
time Provinces, the chairman of 
which is W. Stetson Rogers, of Hali
fax, was asked, after a brief discus
sion on the point, to consider it dur- I Melbourne Rice, of Lansdowue. was 
ing the ensuing year, and report to | operated on last Thursday and had a 
the lodges by June 1st next, so that I f00t amputated just above the ankle, 
some action may be taken next year. | The operation was performed by Dr. 
Meanwhile all propositions will be I Lovett, of Bear River, and Dr. Read, 
investigated fully. This action was | 0; Digby. 
taken largely on the advice of Grand 
Sire Joseph Oliver, of Toronto, who 
urged the Grand Lodge to proceed 
carefully, and told of the difficulties 
met with in Ontario when the first 
Odd Fellows’ home was built in that

Yarmouth, August 9—A good game STEADMAN--CCSSABOOM
The Baptist Church in Smith’s 

Cove was the scene of a beautiful 
wedding on Wednesday last.
Miss Nellie Dyer Cossaboom, a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mi Cossa
boom, became the bride of Joseph 
Edward Steadman, sou of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Steadman, of Young's

A despatch received here yesterday 
morning announces .that Stellarton’» 
cricket eleven, supposed to be the- 
best team in the province, will play 
Bridgetown at Bridgetown to-morrow 
(Thursday), August 18th. This game 
should attract the greatest attention 
of any event which has been booked 
for Bridgetown this season. The at
tendance will probably be a record 
breaker.

of baseball was played here this even
ing between the juniors of Digby and 
the Academy team of this town. There 
was a good attendance, particularly 
of the younger set and the rooting 

- able to predict accurately for the home team was loyal. Digby
went to bat first, and in the first 
Inning scored one run, in the second 

foot of the they raised their tally by three more', 
hut for the next two Yarmouth held 

In the fifth they

l)r mus is a war correspondent 
ald journalist who is willing to stake 
w, reputation on the outcome of his
predictions.

He wa; 
the pre

when

-iiit upheaval in the Near 
he had been almost Amid a shower Of confetti and fare

wells, the happy couple departed by 
automobile for Annapolis Royal en 
route to Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, 
and New York. Later they will re
turn to tlieir future home in Melrose.

Many gifts were received.

becauseEast
over every 

had interviewed the people
literally 
ground.
and their leaders and knew what to

Cove.
The pretty church on the hill had 

been most artistically decorated by 
the girl friends of Miss Cossaboom 
and was a perfect fitting for the 
lovely bride, who looked regal in 
her gown of white satin.

Her veil was of tulle held in place 
by a coronet of point-duchess lace 
and orange blossoms and carried a 
shower bouquet of white sweet peas.

The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Mrs. Alistair Cameron MacIntyre! 
as matron of honor and Miss Flor- 

M. Cossaboom as bridesmaid.
Mrs. MacIntyre looked very chic 

in a French frock of pink and yellow

them at a blank, 
made four more runs, and in the sixthexpect

. He knows
QUEBEC GIRL SWIMSthey enhanced their lead by two, with 

in each of the eighth and ninth. 
The visitors were a much heavier 

team than the home aggregation and

how to tell his travel 
to illuminate his message. ACROSS ST. LAWRENCEone (Mass.)

including chest of silver, cut glass.
isle-*
He h;:* always been hospitable to 

side) of life.

1 us

Quebec, Aug. 9—Miss Frances C. 
Caisley, swimming instructor of the 
Y.M.C.A., successfully accomplish
ed the teat of swimming across th« 
St. Lawrence River to-day between 
Levis and Quebec before thousands 
of people who looked on from the- 
cliffs of Quebec and Levis as well as 
from the riverside. The young lady 
has the honor of being the first to 
attempt the cross-river swim which 

about one mile distant, but which

and substantial cheques.linen,
Among out of town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira D. Parker. Mrs. Perley 
Ward. and Mr. Harry Parker, Middle-

ihe humorous
Ur. Ellis' experiences during the 

»ar give a fairly good Idea of his 
hand knowledge of the things 

He went five times

for the first six innings they were 
held at a blank while the visitors 
rolled up run after run, and it ap
peared that the Academy boys would 
go down with a 
seventh, they rallied slightly and suc
ceeded in getting two runs safe over 
the plate. In the ninth they made a 
great stand rally, but too late to win. 
and for a time had the visitors com
pletely In the air, while the grand 

round was In full swing.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT AP
POINTMENT

first
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Warner,he talks about, 

ihraugh the submarine zone; worked 
battle fionts; was under fire 

China to France and Egypt; 
covered between fifteen and twenty 
thousand miles in Russia under the 
revolutionists and Bolsheviks; inter
viewed the Sultan of Turkey; travel- 

Asia Minor In a box car;

ton;
Plympton ; Mrs. (Capt.) Leon Everett. 
New York; Mrs. Vernon Marshall, 
Boston ; Mrs. G. Clifford Smith, Ot
tawa ; Mr. C. B. Manzer, Commerce

To be a Commissioner under Sec
tion 1 of Chapter 35 of the Revised 
Statutes of Nova Scotia, 1900.—Ruth 
R. Fowler, of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis.

blank. In the

on -six
from ence

The groom was aBank. Amherst, 
member of Class '16 Acadia Collegerainbow taffeta ; with this she wore 

large black tulle hat trimmed with 
Miss Florence

FOOT AMPUTATEDand now is a Public Accountant in 
The bride is a

was
had to be fought all the way owinga Boston. (Mass.) 

graduate of Acadia College, class 16. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parker carry with them

merry go 
Before the last man went down in 
that Inning the Yarmouth boys in
creased their tally by six runs, the 

at the close being as follows:
0 6—8

td -across
interviewed Zionists. Moslems, and 
Christians, In Palestine; saw the- 

destitution for himself;

a garland of roses.
Cossaboom looked very dainty in a 
gown of peach crepe 'de chene and 
chantilly lace. She also wore a large 
black hat. Both carried bouquets of

to a very powerful current.
The distance was crossed In 36% 

minutes. Miss Caisley finishing al
most as fresh as when she started. 
She used the breast troke the entire

the good wishes of their many home 
friends.

Armenian
watched the intrigues of the Great 
Powers of the Levant; and talked 
with hundreds of fellow Americans
all over the East.

And it is upon this vast fund of 
experience, so vital that the govern
ment brought Dr. Ellis home on 
special destroyer to tell the tale, that 
the lecturer will draw to give his 
new message, "The Big Thing That 
Has Happened In the World. Be sure

score
Yarmouth ....0 0 0 0 0 0 
Digby

The batteries were, Digby—Dakin 
and Muise; Yarmouth, Moseley, Cor-

pink sweet peas.
The bride entered the church on 

the arm of her father, and walked 
to the altar to the strains of the wed
ding march, played in a most hnlsh-

Tern schooner Ononette, Captain j ed manner by Miss Frances J. Austin.
whose sweet music entertained the 
guests while they waited for the bride

1 1—12 POTTER-HICKS1 3 0 0 4 2 distance.
The Methodist Church, Clements- 

port. was the scene of a pretty wed
ding on Wednesday, Aug. 10th, at 2 
p.m., when Lillian Ruth, youngest 
daughter of Herbert Hicks, became 
the bride of Howard Gordon Potter. 
The church was decorated by the girl 
friends of the bride, with golden glow 
and ferns, the bridal party standing 
under a wedding bell of water lilies. 
Ribbons were suspended from the 
bell and held by the ushers,

Sara Zwicker, Thelma Rawding,

ning and Crosby.

SWARTHMORE

flHAUTAUQUA
FESTIVAL

a

Longmire, arrived at Hillsboro. N.B., 
on Monday to load plaster for New province.

In all, $65,000 has now been sub
scribed for this home, $54,000 by the 
Odd Fellows and $11,000 by the Re- j 

Included in the subscrip-

to appear.
Ralph E. Cossitt and Cecil Ray

mond acted as ushers and attended 
to seating the guests who filled the 
church to overflowing.

George Opodyke attended the groom

York.

NO DRUGS
NOT OSTEOPATHY bekahs.

lions was $1,000 given by John A.who

THE FOLLOWING STATISTICS OF 
THE 1918

Craig, of Yarmouth, past grand master 
and this year elected Grand Rep
resentative. Mr. Craig had promised 
to give $1,000 if the total fund reach
ed $50,000 or over. The new officers 

,-».,*- ,1
Grand Master—Charles L. Wood, 

Windsor.
Deputy Grand Master—R. E. Mac

Leod, Inverness.
Grand Warden—W. A. MacKay, 

Truro.
Grand Secretary—J. J. MacKinnon, 

Charlottetown.
Grand Treasurer—J. M. Donovan, 

Halifax.
Grand Representative— John A. 

Craig, Y'armouth.
Grand Chaplain—Rev. G. W. Whit

man, Granville Ferry.
Grand Herald—Murdock M. Mac- 

Kenzie, Pictou.
Grand Conductor—George Grimes, 

St. John's, Nfld.
Grand Marshall—A. E. Jener, St. 

John.
Grand Guardian—Thomas W. Baker, 

Woodstock.
The officers were installed by the 

Grand Sire, assisted by Past Grand 
Master D. G. Whidden. of Antigonish.

The Grand Sire, for the first time 
in the history ot the Maritime juris
diction, was in the chair at Thurs
day afternoon’s session. In the morn- I 
ing W. T. Hamilton, of Fort William, ! 
Grand Master of Ontario, was in tie I

were
Katherine Parker and Dolly Powers,

as best man.
The ceremony was performed by 

the Rev. A. M. McNintch, the double 
ring service being used.

the wedding the guests 
walked over the fields to the Cossa- 

home, to congratulate the

of Miss Hicks’ Sundaymembers
School class. The bride was attired 
in white satin with silk lace trimm
ings and wore the conventional are: — 
bridal veil held in place by a band 
of pearls. The groom was overseas 
with the 85th battalion. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Mable 
Ingham, of Somerville, (Mass.), and 
the ceremony was performed by Rev.
W. H. Langllle, of Bridgetown. ' As 
the party left the altar the ushers 
drew the ribbons and the bridal 
party were showered with confetti.
After refreshments were served at 
the home of the bride’s father the 
happy couple dressed In khaki suits, 
left on their honeymoon which will 
be spent camping at Milford. Among 
the out of town guests, were the 
following: Mrs. A. M. Richardson.
New Hampshire; Mrs. H. Lanbinger, 
Somerville. Mass. ; Mrs. J. Liggett, 
Chicago, Ill.; Miss Coggins, Berwick ;
Mrs. Rupert Peters, Westport ; Miss 
Ingham, Somerville, Mass. ; Mrs. J.
Harry Hicks, Rev. and Mrs. W. H. 
Langille. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, 
Bridgetown ; Mrs. T. Bateman, Mrs.
G. Wells, Mrs. G. Saunders, Mrs. G.
Rice. Mrs. E. Wentzell and Mrs. D.
Weir, all of Annapolis.

After
9966 COURT HOUSE

BRIDGETOWN

<1* boom
happy pair, and then were given an 
opportunity to see the many beauti
ful gowns worn by the ladles pres-EPIDEMIC ARE RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
ent.

Mrs. Cossaboom’s gown was dark 
due georgette embroidered in bronze 
beads; with this she wore a black 

Mrs. Ralph Shepard, an-

0NK of Every 16 Patients Died Under Medical Treatments.
197 Patients Died Under Osteopathic Treatments. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday(INF. of Every

ONE of Every 61.3 Patients Died Under Christian Science Treatments. 
USE of Every 886 Patients Died Under Chiropractic Adjustments.

lace hat.
other sister of the bride', looked en
trancing in a lavender organdy with August 29, 30 and 31a hat to match.

Space is too limited to describe the 
many beautiful costumes worn by tbe 
lair guests from many parts of Can
ada and the United States. The wed
ding supper was served In the Har
bor View House and over two hun. 
dred sat down to a delicious repast 
which had been prepared by the ex
cellent chef of that house. The bride's 
table was decorated with white snap
dragon and candytuft arranged in a 
large wreath around the three tier 

The guest tables were

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

“The drugless healer Is one of the best things 
Into the life of the present”—Chas. 1ST DAY

Russian Cathedral Quartette
that has come
Mayo, 3f. D„ Rochester, Minn.

predicament 1 certainly would want the mode of“If I «ore a patient In a 
treatment that offered any prospect of relief or recovery.

patient wants is results. If the medical 
canrtpt give them to him. although he learn- 

What Is the matter with him and the

"What a 
doctor LECTURE

Dr.|Wm. T. Ellis

2ND DAY

The Recital Artists

Iedly tell him
irregular can. just so long those methods of treat

going to have followers, and rightly, too.
do no good are' at last re

bride-cake, 
decorated with sweet peas and the 
dining-room presented a beautiful and 
artistic picture. The happy pair leit 
by motor tor ;< trip through the prov- 

On their return they will re

nient* are
“When people we can 

Heved of suffering at the hands of irregulars, no one 
lor adopting them, and to my notion 

would prevent the sufferer from being 
receive such relief would be pernici- 

certninly not for the good of humanity.”

(Min blame them 
any law that 
permitted to 
ous and

•Richard Cabot, Chief' Medical Staff, Massachusetts

1LLSLEY—JACKSONince.
side in Bear River where Mr Stead- 

is principal of the school.
The bride’s travelling costume was 

sand color trieotine embroidered in 
self tones; with this she wore a 
toque of sand and blue feathers.

The presents were many and beau- 
Amcng them were exquisite

An event of social interest took 
place in the Clarence Church on 
Wednesday 10th, at 9.30 a m., when 
Miss Edith Gertrude, daughter oi Mr. 
and Mrs. Avard Jackson, was united 
in marriage to Mr. Emmerson A. 
lllsley, of Lakeville, Kings Co., N.S. 
While the wedding march was being 
played by Mrs. V. B. Messlnger, the 
bride entered the church accompanied

chair.man
ne of the most pleasing functions I 

of the whole meeting took place, j 
when J. H. Balcom. of Halifax, was 
presented by the Grand Sire, .or the 
Grand Lodge, with a beautiful silver 
service, on his retirement from the 
post of Grand Treasurer, which he 
had occupied tor 27 years.

A resolution was passed appreciat
ing the action of the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians, for advancing the date 
ot their convention one week, so as 
to allow the Odd Fellows to have 
this week in Halifax and facilitate 
the accommodation 
which was in the hands of the hous
ing committee, under the chairman
ship of F. Scriven.

At the meeting of the Rebekah As
sembly Mrs. Fred E| Bath, of Bridge
town, was installed Grand Conductor 
and Mrs. J. W. Peters of Bridgetown, 
assisted in the installation of the of-

General Hospital. LECTURE

Edna Eugenia Lowe
branch ot therapeutics, I would choose“li I were confined wholly to one 

I liiriq.ractlc unhesitatingly. I hesitate to state the number of women I have 
helped lo health and the evasion of the surgeon’s knife thru Chiropractic 
adjustments alone.” Kl C. L lis worth, M. D„ Astoria, Oregon.

tiful.
sets of china, glass and silver, all at
testing to the popularity of the bride. 
She received many substantial checks,

9*

3RD DAY
The College Singing Girls

Junior Chautauqua Stunt Party

by her father, where she took her 
place beside the groom, under tin 
arch of Hemlock and Queen Anne 
lace. Rev. A. H. Whitman, of Law- 
rencetown, performed the impressive 
ceremony, assisted by Rev. I. A. Cor
bitt, of Canso. The bride wore a navy 
blue travelling suit and carried a 

The ushers

one being a present from the groom.

Dr. Jas.T. H. McKay PARKER-STEEVES

A wedding of much interest was 
solemnized at the home of Rev. O. E. 
and Mrs. Sleeves. Clementsvale, on 
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock, 
when Ha^el B. Sleeves, eldest daugh
ter of the officiating clergyman, be- 

the bride of Oswald Waldo 
The

of delegates.
(Pioneer Klre-Prak-Tor)

Not in the Medical Combine bouquet of bridal roses.
Messrs. Clyde Wilson, Gordon 12 EVENTSwere

and Earle Banks, and Harold Mar
shall, all cousins of the bride.

Immediately following the cere-

M1DDLETON AND BRIDGETOWN came
All Single Admissions 75 cents. Totaling $4.50Parker, of Wakefield, (Mass.) 

spacious drawing room had been 
tastefully decorated tor the occasion 

The bridal party

SATURDAYMIDDLETON HRS. W—12 n.m. 0 to 8 p.m.
10 to 12 only.

the wedding party returned tomany
the bride’s home, where a wedding 
breakfast was served, alter which the 
happy couple motored to Paradise, 
en route to Y'armouth and other 
points of interest. On their return 
they will reside at Lakeville, where

HRS. 2—4 p.m. Except Saturday and Sunday 
Dr. Freeman Building)

fleers.by girl friends, 
stood beneath an arch of green and 

The bride entered the' draw-
BU1DGETOWN SAVE $3.00

And Buy A Season Ticket Per $1.50
GARAGE BURNED AT METEGHAN 

R1YER
(Office: Late

white.
ing room on the arm of her father, 
and was girlishly lovely in an em
broidered suit of blue garbardine 

NO ELECTRICITY with hat to match. She wore a dia-

HALIFAX OFFICE. DENNIS BUILDING
Meteghan River, Aug. 10—Mr. D. 

D’entremont was called from his bedlx (Continued on Page Eight)
t) ■ ^0 MASSAGE

Every Added
S,b«ription
Help» «° M*£* r

S’.tir

VOL. XI.IX -

-
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:

K
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”0 drugs

t Prominent 
Men Think 
emselves.

'* k. C. Flower, M I). 
t a? a medical science.”—Prof. Mag-
nce

system • self-deception.”—Oliver

ks collection of incoherent ideas."
, French Pathologist.
fine is a farce.” Dr. Schweninger,

politics is a combination of of sciene.
Robinson, M. D.

e.'p of humbug expressed in the 
Times, April 24. 1916.

If fallacies, errors.illusions and lies as 
hr Rilelur, M. D.
[relirai i j.i'- ili .itiou of diseases or 
pt promti'c (tid is true.” Sir John

les

n.
icnt- o: death in physicians' hands.”

d irrational, more dangerous than 
M. I Indiana State Board of

every hundred medical facts ace 
octrines are for the most part stark 
Irvgorv. M. IX, Edinburgh, Scot-

svstem is a most uncertain and un- 
p neither philosophy nor common, 
fidence."—Dr. Evans, F. R. C. P„

medical science is toward the use of 
fed from animals. The word scien- 
pliçd to such performers no matter 
f word they may be.”—Helen S.

. H. McKay
Medical Combine

d Bridgetown
i-K a. m. 6 ttt * p.m. 
lo 12 only.

1—4 p.m. Except Saturday and Sunday
Dr. Freeman Building)

SATURDAY

E. DENNIS BUILDING
NO ELECTRICITY

e Theatre
dSHOP, Managers

lugust 11th, 1921
vet Fingers”

KEN NECKLACE ” Comedy and

and Saturday 13th.
leld in Trust”
the metro special production direct- 
FU IN TRUST’’ featuring May

15th and Thursday 16th

to Ambition”

• '« -v-t t! -pecbl production 
r’..; C ; y Tearlc, and an

Saturday nights, iir>t one at 7.30 
vsiiay and Friday nights at 8.

A R!
dated Sugar $1.00
irbadoes Sugar $1.00
badoes Sugar, clean, free from lumps

is Molasses. 80 cents per gal.
ignt Colored Molasses.

n Quantities of the above !
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MIDDLETON11AMVTOX

The Most Wonderful of All 

Medicines

PROFESSIONAL CARIn The Supreme C
(Outlook)Mrs. John F. Titus Is visiting rela

tives in Dartmouth.
Mrs. L. U. Brooks anti daughter 

Kstella, are visiting relatives ir. 
U.S.A.

Miss Grave's, from Kings Co., lias 
been engaged to teach the school tor 
the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sprowl, of Clar
ence, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Everett Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins and Mr. 
Willis, from East Saugus, are guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Templeman 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. O'Neal, drove 
to Port Lome Sunday, July 31st, to 
witness the baptism.

Mr. and Mrs. Foye Templeman and 
two children have returned to their 
home in Boston, after a pleasant visit 
spent with relatives and friends, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Stairs Benjamin and 
: little son. have returned to their 
home in Dartmouth, after a pleasant

Dr. Jas. T. H. McKay and grand
son, spent the week-end in Halifax.

Miss Madeline Merriam, ot Anna
polis Royal, is the guest of the Misses 
Kerr.

Miss Beatrice Dodge is visiting for 
a few days with Mrs. Greenlaw, of 
Mt. Hanley.

Briar Banks, of Lawrencetown. was 
discharged Saturday from the Mem
orial Hospital.

Miss Erena Healy, of Round Hill, 
has been the guest of Mrs. G. L. Spin
ney, Greenwood.

Troop Cummings left Monday for 
New York to resume his duties in 
the Royal Bank.

Kenneth Marshall, of Bridgetown, 
passed through Middleton on Monday 
en route to Kentville.

The Misses Evelyn and Bernice 
Bentley, accompanied by Eileen Dodge, 
are outing at Margaretville.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Masters, w#b 
have been the guests of Mrs. P. R. 
Bentley, returned to Boston on Fri
day last.

Miss Marion Spurr returned to her 
home in Round Hill on Saturday, after 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
in Xictaux.

Mrs. Wm. Carter and daughter,

BETWEEN:

CHRISTIANA HUDSON, 
AND

CHARLES HUDSON,

OWEN A OWEN
Barristers and Solicite 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N

pkiuU[f

Defendant

t

W. A. Warren, Phm. B., Your Druggist, Has Secured the 

Agency for This Great Stimulating and 

Invigorating Tonic

To lie sold at Public Auction 
Sheriff of the County 0f 
polis at the Court House ^ 
Bridgetown, in the County L 

Annapolis, onTuesdny, tl„. (;th . 
of September, A. I)„ Mti], at (h'

fere-

by the
Anna.

office at Middiet 
Wednesday ‘from 

m. to 6 p. m. and eve
day from 9 a. m. to 11

Boney to loan on Real 1

Branch
every

hour of ten o’clock in 
noon, all the estate, right, title 
interest, claim,R E D M A C O. 8. KILLER 

Barrister and S ilicitoiproperty,, , , and \
denynd herein ot Charles \y
Hudson, the defendant oi jn t0 
or out of a certain piece, 
cel of laud situate lying

Modern milling of the world's best wheat, 
naturally produces the world's best flour.

Ask your grocer for the best and he will 
sell you

It is made from Herbs, Roots and Plants, gathered from The 

Jungles of The World
ghafner Building

BRIDGETOWN, N. Id
Telephone là

c Par
ana be

ing in Bridgetown in the County 
of Annapolis, bounded 
scribed as follows:

i

and ,ie.

PURITy FLOURIt Makes You Feel a Different Person 
After a Few Doses

Money to Loan on Real Estate Si
All and singular that certain piece or 
parcel of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the said town of 
Bridgetown and bounded and I
ed as follows, that is to say: Re"-in‘ 
ning at a point where the nonii'i}.! I 
of lands now or formerly ,,j !(.jc I 
Cameron intersects the west line of I 
lauds formerly ot William"r, (■•dder I 
now ot Jean R. Skinner; ’ ™ 
running westerly along the 
line of said lands now

“More Bread and Better Bread” is MKBMAN C. MORSE, BdU

visit spent at the home of her father's.
Science is bringing us something new every day. especially is this true Mr j F Titus, 

in Medicine, as much has been found out in the last live years as in fifty ;
Barrister, Solicitor and Notar 

Money to Loan on Fliet- 
Real Estato

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Risteen and 
| son, of Peabody, (Mass.); Mr. and 
; Mrs. Edwin Risteen and Beatrice 

'jungles the greatest medicine for the healing of diseases, the dumb animals, ;;jstt>cn, of Port Lome, recently visit- 
know th,. from the beginning of creation, as soon as they felt out ot sorts, j R(, at tlle home of Mr. Avard Risteen. 
they ftiund their appetite was not good, or they had a pain, their liver was

years before.
We l ave discovered at last that .there lies in the Sleepy forests and Hot Weather

BARGAINS
thence

north 
or formerly

of John Cameron to the north v.„'t I 
corner thereof; thence following the I 
park fence to the west s; ,;1 ti]e I
park gate, thence northei sjxtv. I
three degrees west one liandrui und I 
sixty-six feet to 
twenty-five feet of tin- 
corner of land.- ol Elios

INSURANCE AGENT
BRIDGETOWN. N S. 

Office in Royal Bank BuiliMr. and Mrs. Asa Mitchell and two, . Hattie, left Wednesday for West Dal-
not working, they immediately went to one of these Herbs, they kne'\ which chii(]reti. returned to their home or. housie. to visit the former’s sister,
one to go to for their particular ailment and they knew that by eating such ; Saturday, after visiting the former's j j;rs Hannam.
they would he put right, nature has endowed them with this instinct. | parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mitchell.

Red:v„-, the Tonic has i'nmght to you this wonderful medicine from Miss Ane](lia Mitchell and Miss Armstrong, Mt. Hanlev, are guests 
far away, but instead of having to eat the herbs as tile animals do. the xiatilda Taylor, from U.S.A., are MrS- Joseph Phinney. Upper Uran- 
medivinai prop- sties have been extracted and concentrated, and you liuxe guo-ts ;,t liie same home. ! vilie. this week.
them in 1 palatable form, in liquid. On Sunday. July 31st. Mr. and ?,lrs. i xiiss Tena Hoffman, of the M.T.

If you are troubled with stomac h trouble; indigestion, or you feel out . Morris Mitchell mid daughter Hilda. ! a- t. Co., is spending her vacation 
of sorts, : o ambition, no energy to do your work, your appetite is not good. a(.(.om,)anie(1 hy llr. Halett Mitchell in Bridgetown, the guest of her aunt
you feel tired, sleepy and all run down. Red map conies to you to put you right. , son vharlie. of Lynn, (Mass 1,

You will wake' up in the morning feeling bright, no bad taste in the an aa(0 trip to Kentville and
mouth, life will lie worth living, you will see-things in a different light. That tq]ier towns in Kings and Annapolis 
little aiimc nt that you have, if left to go on doing its deadly harmful work. | Fo _ returning home in the evening 

knows what may develop iront same, if you do uot drive it away, mm-ir phvised with the outing.
The road to happiness is good health.

__ JOHN IRVINE, K. C, 

Barrister, Solicitor, Netary

Miss Kathleen Poole and Miss Clara a. point within I 
_ southeast I
'b- eager |

formerly of Wan ford Dodge- ■
turning and running north —
grees west until it strike 
side line of the Halifax

Etc.
mur de- 

tfce soatb 
and South

Western Railway: thence f-.-ilowing 
the said, south line of the Halifax I 
and South Western Railway until it I 
comes to the west line of lands form- I 
erlv ot William R. Caller, low cf I 
Jean R. Skinner; thence southerly I 
following said jean R. Skinner's

Office in PiggoUs Building
Street

Telephone Conneeticn..
$35.00 Water Motor Washing 

Machine for
Mrs. James Jackson.

Mrs. R. B. Fiske, of Clarence, re
turned last week, having visited 
friends in Annapolis Royal and 
Queens Co., during her absence.

E. V. Thomas met with an accident 
on Tuesday morning, while loading 
cement blocks, one having fell on his 
foot and injuring it quite badly.

Mrs. Alisier Mosher, of Xictaux, 
and Mrs. Mill Morse and daughter 
Flora, of Bloomington, were the week
end guests of Mrs. Annie Morse, 
Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Page, of Cam
bridge, (Mass.), and Clarence Young, 
of Bridgetown, were the guests ol 
their sister, Mrs. E. V. Thomas, one 
day this week.

Mrs. T. B. Haley and family, left 
for Bridgetown oil Tuesday, to visit 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Me- ; 
Gowan. They were accompanied by I 
Olive Greencugh.

Curinna Murray, of Annapolis 
Royal, who has been spending her 

j vacation, the guest of Dcrobhy and 
I Lillian Whitman, returned tu he; 
home on Saturday. ,

Miss Greta Shaw, who has been

DR C. B SL'IS
Veterinary Sngeon and Del

Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural 
Ontario Veterinary College
University of Toronto

west 1
line to the- place of beginning, the | 
same being a part of the lands 
veved to the said Elias G. Langley bv I
deed bearing date the 23rd day of I 
May A.D. 1905 by the town 0f I 
Bridgetown and duly recorded in the I 
Registry of Deeds for the County ci I 
Annapolis in Book 126 at page 47$ I 
and conveyed to the said Charles I 
Hudson by deed dated the 29th day I 
of May, 1912, registered in Book 150, I 
page 665.

$25.00no one
On Friday morning, July 29th, 

Redmac comes to put you on that road, you will be surprised and pleased ; passed to heT rewards, Mrs.
Remember this Tonic is purely Vegetable. No harm can , 

from taking it—only good—then start today. Go and get 3 bottle , and

vou

ât the results, 
come

Emerson Mitchell, one of our oldest
highly esteemed neighbours, 

before it is all gone. A large bottle can be procured at a trifle. \ou could ieayfng an aged husband, one son, at 
not get the same results for ten times the money in any other way. ; home, and several daughters, to

It creates an appetite, drives away that pain after eating, and places mourn the loss of a kind wife and 
your stomach in a good healthy state. j mother. We extend our sympathy to

You will have lots of energy, pep and ambition. It purifies the blood, ,he bereave() famiiy. 
regulates the liver and kidneys, and will drive away that pain in the back.
To bring Redmac into your home brings the greatest blessing and happiness.

We don’t claim Redmac to remove every disease, but we strongly advise 
you to try it, no matter what your ailment is. It can only do yon good, in 
any case, and it may be just the thing you needed.

Get the genuine. Every package has the head of an Indian t hief on

Just attach to your kitchen faucet and forget your 
washing troubles.

PARADISE. N. 9.
Telephone 23-21

W, E. REED

------also------ Tuerai Director and Emod

Latest styles In Caskets, a 
erders will receive prompt aj 
Hearse sent to all paris cf thel 
Office and showrooms in twl 
building in rear of furniturJ 
rooms Telephone 76-4

The same having been levied on *: 
herein under an execution issued oat I 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia I 
on a Judgment taken by the Plaintiff | 
against the Defendant herein, dated 
the 16th day of July A.D.. 1920. and 
duly registered in the Registry of 
Deeds Office in the County of Anna
polis for a period of more than

20 Per Cent OffPRINCE DALE

New Perfection Oil Cooking StovesMrs. D .A. Fraser spent Friday with 
tame. Mr. Warren has been appointed special agent for Redmac, and has relatives in Deep Brook, 
jnst received a large shipment from the manufacturers.

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. Warren, The Rexall Store. In Annapolis (Mass.).
Royal at Alice's Drug Store. In Bear River at the Bear River Drug Store.

:

Miss Daisy Dondale, of Cambridge.
is spending a few weeks 

i with Mrs. Ngble Dondale.
| Mrs. Leslie Baird, of Clementsvale. 

j spent Thursday with her sister, Mrs. 
- Elder F wiser.
j Messrs. Roy Orde, Noble Dondale.
Harry and Chester Sanford, left 

j Thursday for Saskatchewan.
The death cf Mrs. Jane Wricht took

DR. F. S. ANDERSON!
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of A3 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGET]

The New Perfection is the best yet. one
year.

TERMS CF SALE: 10' r of îhe pur
chase price at the time of 
remainder on delivery ct the deed, 

i Date-! this.25th day oi July. A.D. 1921, 
J. HAVELOCK EDWARDS,

itl sale.

WEST INGLISVÜ.LEPORT GEORGE KARL FREEMAN Hours: » to 6
Mrs. Frances Dtirlîr.s spent Sunday j 

with her daughter. Mrs. W. P. Banks.
Miss Lillian Saunders, ot Clarence 

has been engaged as teacher tor next
term.

Mr. Lome Banks, of Lawrencetown. I 
visited his parents, Mr. J. W. Banks, 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Enemew and three ! 
children, of Springfield, spent Sunday |

Miss VanBuskirk, from Middleton, 
spent Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. Ed. Fritz is visiting her hus
band's parents, xMr. and Mrs. Henry 
Fritz.

High Sheriff of 
The County of Annapolis,MARTIN-MEXOVIi PAINTS HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE

“ "bridgetow nTnTs “
J. II. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking; visiting her grand parents. Mr. and , 
place at Prince Dale, Atlgust ,>th. jjrs j) j Morse, went to Bridgetown 

: aged 92 years and 9 months. on Saturday, where she was the guest 1

OLIVER S. MILLER. 
Plaintiff's Solicitor. 17-51 We do undertaking in all its 'on 

Hearse sent to any part of thel 
Queen St.,- BRIDGETOttj 

H. B. HICK

;
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. 

Ervin Dondale’s on August 3rd, and 
, left a daughter.

] of Miss Florence Rusgles.
Miss Veva Barteaux. Miss Clara

Mrs. Landers is a week-end guest 
of her father, Dr. Brown, at the par- 
sottftge.

Mrs. Richan, from Washington, 
(D.C.), is visiting her brother, Mr. 
Edward McKenzie.

Mrs. (Dr.) Shaffner, from Law
rencetown, and two children, are

Ur-\ p> Telephone 46*J SI Armstrong, also Miss Elva Slocumb. ! 
Mt. Hanley, and Miss Kathleen Poole j 
St. Croix, spent last week guests' oi 
Dr. Brown. Port George.

Mrs. Robert McPherson and grand- j 
son, Melbourne McCompskie, of Lynn, j 
iMass.), Mr. and Mrs. Hallett Durling ; 
of Somerville, (Mass.), and George 
Farrell, eg Boston, (Mass.), were 
recent guests at R. B. Fiske’s, Clar
ence.

Mrs. E. P. Waite, of Malden. 
(Mass.), arrived in Middleton on 
Thursday of this week to visit rela
tives in the Valley. She will visit 
for a time at Margaretville as the 
guest of Mrs. "Colin McLean and later 
with Meivern folks.

On Tuesday, Fred E. Cox sold R. 
E. Caldwell's fine residence to Ernest 
O. Wood, or Windsor, who takes pos
session September 1st. By the com
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Wood and family. 
Middleton will gain good citizens, and 
fortunately will not kise any, as was 
understood, Mr. Caldwell intends 

i building a cottage here.
Rev. and Mrs. John A. Swetnam 

and family, accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Prowse, of Glace Bay, 
brother of Mrs. J. A. Swetnam, ar
rived home on Tuesday evening hav
ing motored from Glace Bay, where 
Mr. Swetnam and family have been 
spending their vacation. He will oc
cupy his pulpit appointments on Sun
day as usual.

BANNER FRU1TC0. 6. E. BANKS 

FlumMnr
Furnace and Store Repall 

BRIDGETOWN, 8. S.
Telephone No. 3—2.

at Mr. Gordon Gibson's.
Mr. Edward Whitman, of Inglis- ; 

ville, called on his daughter, Mrs. 
Elmer McGill, last week.

Misses Elizabeth and Minnie Dan- 
Doctor Roach and family left Fri- j ie,s- ot Lawrencetown South.

day, the 5th. for their home in Wake- j *uests at Mr- Wilbur Banks"
I Mr. and Mrs. George W. Banks
1 and two children, of Wilmot, spent 
! Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. fohn

What She Found LOOTED
Warehouse open Thursday ami 

Saturday afternoons.
Mrs. Jobson had gone away from 

home. leaving Mr. J., lamenting. On 
arriving at her destination she miss
ed her gold brooch and sent a post
card to her servant, asking the girl 
to let her know if she found any
thing on the dining room floor when 
sweeping it next morning. The ser
vant duly plied: "Dear Madam—A'oti 
ask me to let you know if I found 
anything when sweeping the dining 
room floor this morning. I beg to 
report that I found thirty matches, 
three corks, and a puck of cards." 
Mrs. J. returned home.

guests at the parsonage. ROBINwere
LESLIE K. FAIRS

!

field, iMass.), going by the way of 
Digby. All the way in their car from 
St. John.

Architect

HOOD■
AYLESFORD. N. S.1 Banks.

Miss Eva H. Banks returned last 
week from Kingston and Harmony, 
where she spent two weeks with 
friends very pleasantly.

Mrs. Starratt, from Dorchester. ! 
(Mass.), is spending the summer with 
1er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua 
Hayes, also Fred and Russ Hayes at 
the same place.

1

WALTER TOSH

FLOURA Mirage ! Cabinet Maker and Fphold 

Painter and Paper Hunt

Carpenter Work and general

GranvDle fI

iMr. and Mrs. Vernon Beals spent 
Mrs. \\. VanBuskirk and little son. jaRt Friday at the home of Isaaae 

from Estervan, tSask.), who came'
■

iIMirling. Mr. Milledge Dakiiels, 
here early in the summer for her paradise, was a guest at the same 
health, has improved very much and1 place, 
she speaks very highly of this place.

of Always the Best
'“Fountains rising out of the onyx basins, blue 

and straight into incredible heights, falling and flood
ing cool white marble; the haze of spray above their 
feathery heads, growing to rivers bearing barges to 
the golden courts of Sahara.”

-----A vision seen by the thirsty ; duplicated by
those who drink Blue Bird Tea, in the proper mood.

BANNER FRUIT CO Work shop,
Mr. and Mrs. Allister McPherson, 

and daughter Leta. Mr. and Mrs. 
j Hallet Durling. Mr. and Mrs Russell 

Hunt, of Lawrencetown, were recent 
visitors at Mr. John McGill's.

ROSS A. BISHOP j 
Watchmaker and Jewel

LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN. X. S.MOUNT ROSE

Watch, Clock and ' ">'Waldorf Charltqn left for the West 
on Thursday, August 4th.

Mr. Cossaboom, ot Boston, was call
ing on friends in this place on Fri
day.

DAL HOI'S IE WEST Queer, Street 
BRIDGETOWN Nora F

THERE ISBrings Happiness
No Better TimeMiss Rosemond Ruggles is visit

ing friends in this place.
Mrs. Manley Brooks' brother. Mr.

returned to hi*

iFOR LIFE IN SUE AXMiss Winnie Brown is at home | 

after several months spent in Bridge- i Fred Swase* has 
town. ! home.

Mrs. jW. Brown and son Guy. spent 
the week-end with relatives in 
Bridgetown.

Miss Amanda Marshall and brother 
Horace, are spending the' week with 
relatives in West Paradise.

Mrs. Melbourne Charlton arrived 
home on Wednesday, after a few 
months spent in Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Risteen, who 
have been visiting at the home ot 
hie mother, Mrs. Christopher Grant, 
returned to their home in Boston on 
Wednesday.

Chas. Healey, of Ou tram, has been 
spending a few days at Mr. Harry 
Hines". Other recent guests at the 
same home were Miss Wyona Brown 
and Mr. Wilbur Neily, Brooklyn.

—SEETHAN
THE UOXlT Dr.llATiON

associationThe Sewing Circle met Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Norman 
Buckler.

Mr. Marshall Swift, of Bridgetown, 
spent Sunday at the home of his 
uncle, Samuel Swift.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ramsey on the birth ot a son, 
weighing 12% pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cummings, of 
Bloomington, are visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. Frank Ramsey.

Miss Helen Todd, who was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. James 
Harnish, has returned home.

Mrs. William Carter, of Middleton, 
and her daughter Hattie, are visiting 
her sister, Mrs. James Hannam.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trask, of 
Little River, who have been visiting 
friends in this place, have returned 
home.

Early Summer
FOR

Outdoor
Pictures

LociV. A. LLOYD.

Big Reduction in Cloths BRIDGETOWN N.ANNAPOLIS

FRANK H. COLL
The rolling gear for the draw span 

of the new bjidge arrived by rail last 
week. One ot the pieces of this steel 
weighs 9!4 tons. The big span of 
the bridge will be floated into posi
tion about the middle of this month.

Miss Harriott, who had been the 
guest of Miss Mellor at the Rectory, 
returned on Monday to Windsor, 
where she is cn the staff of Edgehill 
School. While here she accompanied 
a cheerful squad of young ladies for 
a week's camp at Ely Hall, Clements- 
port.

Carpenter and BuQde

We have on hand a large assortment of General Job Work a Sp"d

Washington Street 
BRIDGETOWN*! S. SJGUARANTEED INDIGO BLUE SERGES

also a good range of J. A. WAUGH

FANCY WORSTED AND TWEEDS Auctioneer and Dealer In 

Fencffig

r^===—PIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. GRANVILLE FERRY. N.Information has been received by 
Principal Ruggles that three out of 
four of the class writing for “A" 
license at the recent examination, 
have won their certificates: 
rence Patterson (special “A"), Ethel j 
Purdy and Marion Langiile. The 
others who wrote were Miss Mac- 
Pherscn and Cecil Harris, but the lat
ter only in limited subjects.

KENNETH LESLIE

CASTOR IA PRINTING OUTFIT FOB SALE
Q. OLaw- airsic INSTRUCTOR: C ELF-INKING, portable press, and

! ^ a large quantity of type- , — ■- 
' the thing for a minister or IiUMB'V »
house. Write for particulars w ■ w

POX 10G.
Clementspcrt,

Already RevealedFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

MERCHANT TAILOR
Orchet

Xusie for Dancing 
Carltot

Voice. Violin."This season's bathing suits will 
reveal new lines.”—Fashion note. It 
sounds impossible.

RALPH LANE, Manager

Phone 48.X. s-j 18-tf.
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY
WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia.
Department»

Art* and Science». Applied Science. 
Theology.

Degrees
B.A., B.Sc . B.Th., M.A., and certi
ficates admitting to the best technical 
schools. First two years in Agricul
ture given as electives in B.Sc. course. 
First year in Medicine. Law, and 
Theology given ns electives m B.A.

Equlpmea tJ|^n|n<ua|( faculty In the 
Maritime Provinces- Three new and 
spirndidlr equipped Science Buildings.
Modern gymnasium end physical

light, and ever $2.00000 
and echolnretlipe yearly.

B. CVTTtn. PkB,BD.LLD ,
w. teat.

Si

Eev.
Nest tern

ACADIA LAMES’ SEMINARY

WOLFVILLE
The Aim.—To prepare Girle and Young
Tlm'SS^^.'iSang.Colh,,

The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers ot 
fine personality and Special Training 

The Equipment.—Modem and First
Claes la 

A Junior 
Information.—Write for illustrated

School.-—For Younger Pupiis.^

to .
Bee. H. T. DeWOlFE, D.D., Priaciyol.

Neat term begins September 7th, 1821.

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Nlnnty-Thlrd Year 
Course».—Collegiate. Manual Tniaing.

B usines». Special Course».
Features. — Modern Residence, Good 

Equipment. Ideal Location, Splendid 
Environment, Modern Gymnasium, 
Experienced Teaching Stall, Moderate 
Cost.

For illustrated Catalogue of Information, 
apply to

Principal W. L. ARCHIBALD. Fh.D.. 
WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia.

Next term opens September 7th. 182L
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In The Supreme Court TO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

ULEMKNTSVALETHE LOCAL PAPER
I PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Mr. Dennis Nass was a recent guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Geo. Cress.

Mrs. Margaret Trimper has gone to 
Canard to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
J. W. Porter.

Mr. E. Sanford, of Boston, is spend
ing his vacation with his sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Pyne.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Potter on the arrival of a 
daughter, August 4th.

Miss Mildred Brown has returned 
to her heme, after spending a few 
months in Boston, (Mass.)

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pulley, of 
Victory, were recent guests of her 
sister, Mrs. Albert Warn bolt.

A number of young men from this 
place left Thursday for Winnipeg, 
where they will stay the autumn.

Mrj H. C. Trimper and Mrs. Wil
liam Pyne motored to Hampton on 
Sunday, returning on Monday, August

(Annapolis Spectator)

Supposing that “The Spectator" or 
any one of a score of other papers 
in the smaller towns oP the Maritime 
Provinces were to stop publication 
and go out of business on the ground 
that it didn’t pay, would there be any 
people in this or the other towns 
who would regret the fact and feel 
that it might be in any respect their 

#IfVeSef,F<î -,‘PurinFthe<?an8î fault? How many people feel that the

iiïtiSg s "*kwdr'rw^
spiration would pour over my face so town in the success of which they 
that I couldn’t see what 1^ was doing, are proud to co-operate, similar to
but maenynwhofÏÏt'«TdW^îdtt a KOO,l s('h°o1 °r « Rood church? Sup- 

been in bed. I took Lydia EL Pinkbam’s |,ose therc were paper in this or 
Vegetable Compound and it did me a some other town, how much patron- 
world of good. 1 tried other Mmadtea , age for one would you guarantee so
but I put Vegetable Compound rile ad of 
them all, and I tell every one I know
how much good it has done me.”— 11 decent living? These are questions 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Laseelles, Prov. which some people in a town eertain-
Quebec.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil, than in this to find people doing
timidity, sounds in the ear, palpitation business who do not care whether

, MS ** tow” has a paper or not.

Rurrlstvr, Solicitor and Notary Public petite, weakness and dizziness should l,aPs ,he>’ bnv i(. the same as they
1,8 *' to Loan on Ell ft-class ®e heeded by middle-aged women, and would a city daily or a magazine,

p , uj-tato let Lydia E. Pinkham ^Vegetable Coro- : regardless of any feeling of interest
Real Estate pound carry them safely through this

crisis as it did Mrs. Brown.

THE BECKWITH STOREBETWEEN:
CHRISTIANA

OWEN A OWEN
Barristers and Solicitors 

aNNAPOLlS ROYAL, N. 8.
HUDSON, Plaintiff

Defendant
AND

CHARLES HUDSON, This Woman’s Letter Telh 
You How To Pas» The 

Crisis Safely.
To In* sold a( 1'nhllj* Auction

by the 
Anna-

-^nch oflics at Middleton open 
*r*~Terr Wednesday from 2.46 p. 

m txt 6 p. m. and everyThure- 
(ja'y from » a. m. to 11 a. m.

t* loa” «a Boni Estate

shcrilt of the County of 
polis at the Court House àt 
Bridgetown, in the County ot 
Annapolis, on Tuesday, the 6th day 
of Seplembeir. A. 1», l»i], a, thJ 

hour ol ten o'clock in the forc. 
noon, all the estate. Tight, title 
interest, claim,

New Values ! New Prices in Staples!
White Cotton, Grey Cotton, Victoria Lawn. 

Towelling in Cotton and Linen. Best quality and 
lowest prices.

Boner

n. h, MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitorproperty, and \

demand herein of Charles ty 
Hudson, the defendant of in i0

or par- 1
Skafner Building

BRIDGETOWN, A. k . 
Telephone 16

or out of a certain piece, 
eel < t land situate lying and be
ing in Bridgetown in the County 
ci Annapolis, 1 founded and

■ ; that the publisher could depend upon Print Cotton in Variety of Designs,Buttet Cloth 
Galatea in stripe and plain. Curtaining by yd. in 
Scrim and Galatea Etamine.

(le-
| ly do not try to answer.scribed us follows: It prob
ably is no more difficult in any town

to Loan un Real Estate Securities
All rniil singular that certain piece or 
|in‘rvei ot land and premises situate 
•\ing 'id living in the said town of 
Hi aiM’iuwn . ul bounded and descrlb- 

; 'Hows, that Is to say: Begin- 
: i tiing I • P' int where the north line 
I nt lanJ: m w or formerly - ot John 
• Can; r.'H intersects the west line of 
Ê ; mi- ti.rnteriy of William R. Caliler 

■: Jean R. Skinner; thence 
I : rv, mi inn westerly along the 
I i Itr.e

1st.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Potter and 

daughter Gertrude, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Simpson and daughter. Miss Ruby, 
motored to Kentville, Sunday, July 
31st.

BtUBAS C. MORSE, BJU LXA
Per-t'd

ALSO IN STOCKMoney

LISTLESS, PEEVISH GIRLSin its existence or prosperity, but 
when it comes to the matter of see- 

; ing their names in the columns as 
No other medicine has been so sue- enterprising business people or hav-

- srffi&stteavtssS1'” '*™ "■ - •*—
! Compound. Women may receive free lhenl ,ml>' lalr P^ces for jobs, they 

.. ! and helpful advice by writing the Lydia j don’t think any more about it on 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. aecifltnt of it being a local industry

than if it were a travelling» show 
001 They feel that they can get along 

without advertising and save their 
j* 11 money, while as for jobs, any printer

a I ■ 1 from elsewhere can come in and get
I 1 their work by underbidding the local 

■ ’ j man. Yet it is a fact that in the 
I 1 j majority of small towns, even the 

OUfUiri rCHV | centres of the most substantial rural 

,! communities, the local newspaper 
I j could not exist except for the adver-

Have Again I ■
dropped! ■

now
north 

or formerly 
t J. n.CiiMcreir to the north west 

r i ni r • : thence following the
!•> the west side of the 
thence northerly sixty- 

it* west one hundred and 
< t in a point within 

Met' oi the

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8. 

Office in Royal Bank Building

You are invited to write for free adviced hinds now Unusual Values in Serges and Dress Goods. 
Middy Twill White Pique.

of When a girl in her teens becomes 
peevish, listless and dull, when noth- ; 
ing seems to interest her and dainties ! 

do not tempt her appetite, you may j 
he certain that she needs more good 
blood than her system is provided 
with. Before long her pallid cheeks, 
frequent headaches, and breathless
ness and heart palpitation will eon- 
linn that she is anaemic. Many mo
thers as the result of their own girl
hood experience can promptly detect 
the early signs of anaemia, and the 
wise mother does not wait for the 
trouble to develop further, but at 
once gives her daughter a course j 
with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which j 
renew the blood supply and banish 
anaemia before it lias obtained h hold 
upon the system.

Out of their experience thousands 
ot mothers know that anaemia is the 
sure road to worse ills. They know 
the difference that good red blood 
makes in the development of woman
ly health. Every headache', every 
gasp for breath that follows the 
slightest exertion by the anaemic- 
girl, every pain she suffers in her 
back and limbs are reproaches it 
you have not taken the best steps 
to give your xveak girl new blood, j 
and the only sure way to do so is [ 
through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink ! 
Pills.

New, rich red blood is infused into 
the system by every dose of these 
pills. From this new rich blood 
springs good health, an increased ap
petite. new energy, high spirits anil 
perfect womanly development. Give 
your daughter Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and take them yourself and 
note how promptly their influence is 
felt in better health.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
postpaid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

Barrister. Solicitor, Notary Public,
* Etc* *

Office in Piggott'e Building, Queen ^
Street.

Telephone Connection..

southeast 
ot Elias Messenger, 

Wantoni Dodge- thence 
ami running north tour ile

um il it strikes ■ the south 
. thy Halifax and South 
il way : thence following 

M'l - nth line of. the Halifax 
. s ith Western Railway until it 
ues to the west line of lands form- 

> i i> oi William R. Vnlder,

Check Ginghams, 36in. at 25c. yard. 
Cream Viyella 27 in. a{

St
U78c.I side line o 

Western R 
I ,ili;it

DR. C. B SMS 
Veterinary Sngeon and Dentistnow of

J.,,n K. Skinner; theme southerly 
following said Joan R. Skinner's west 

j line to- the place of beginning, the 
same being a part of the lands 
* eyed t the said Elias G. Langley by 
deed bearing date the 23rd day of 
May A. D. 1905 by the town of 
Bridgetown find duly recorded in the 
Registry of Deeds for the County of 
Annapolis In Book 128 at page 478 
and conveyed to the said Charles 
Hudson by deed dated the 29th day 
of May. 1912, registered in Book 150, 
page 665,

Estate of J. W. BeckwithGraduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University ot Toronto

i Using that it gets through the pub
lisher's enterprise from beyond its 
own community.

It is a fact that every local news
paper distributes in wages every 
week a very respectable item to the 
welfare of the town in which it ex- 

I ists. And it is another big fact that 
j the skill and brains and hard work 

t necessary to conduct even the humb- 
f I lest weekly newspaper and printing 
1 ! office could earn five or six time's as 
' ! much money in any one of a dozen 
’ ! other lines of effort. It may be quite 

true that many a merchant doesn't 
know how to advertise, because' he 
has never studied the subject, but 
there is no great secret about it.

(The merchants and business men 
ot Bridgetown are good newspaper 
advertisers, but we think they could 

job-printing to good ad- 
Surely no one who has

eon-

Queen Street, BridgetownPARADISE, N. B.
felephone 23-21 In Price

W. E. REED

We have in stock and to ar
rive this week, four grades 
New Brunswick stock : Extras, 
Cleat's, 2nd Class and Extra. 
No ones.

ruerai Director and Smnaleer

Latest • tries in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all patte of the county 
Office and showrooms iu two-store} 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms

BENTLEY’S LTD.
The same having been levied on 

herein tinder an execution issued out 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia 
<>n a Judgment taken bv the Plaintiff 
ucaiiiM the Defendant herein, dated 
the 16th day i t July A.D.. 1920. and 
duly registered in the Registry of 
Deeds Otliye t’n County of Anna-, 

j polis for a period of more than one

ALWAYS FRESHHalf Price
Telephone 76-4 SSThat's the way our Refrigerators 

keep food during the hot summer. 
You’d he surprised xvhat a big re
duction you can make in your groc
ery. meat and fish bill by the proper 
protection of food which will also 
go far in preserving the health of 
your family and yourself.

inSaleJ.H.Longmire&Sons ■DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

la y 1 its
SrI ! year.

wet
J SALE: 10 ' < of the pur-

v }!-:• t the time of said sale, 
:• a delivery of the deed.

lay of July, a.D. 1921. 

J. H.V> EL- UK,EDWARDS.

High Sheriff of 
The l Minty of Annapolis.

ü.is a

FLETT’S GARAGEHours : • te 6i

Record Breakeruse mere 
vantage.
their own interests and the interest 
of their town at heart, would send 
out of town for a job of printing 
which they could obtain here.—Edi-

The best and most economical wayl
about it is to provide your home with 
one of our thorughly dependable 
refrigerators. We have them in dif
ferent sizes, galvanized and white 
enameled lined.

f J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

FORD SERVICE STATION
, * oi.ii :::; .< ..miller.

PI a tiT.ii tv Solicitor. You Can Buy At Half Price :We do undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part of the county. 

Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

17-51.I i
FORD PARTS, OILS, ACCESORIES -,Come in and seetor.) Dress Goods 

Silks
Ginghams 
Cottons 
Sweaters 
Sheeting 
Pillow Cotton 
Shirting 
Grey Cotton 
Ladies’ Coats 

Suits 
Skirts 
Dresses

them for yourself. ■j • 1 •
WHAT ABOUT BRIDGETOWN!One Touring Car, one light de

livery, for sale. Painting and repalr-
> Telephone 46 We have a good stock of other

BANNER FRUITCO. V»,
summer Hardware, including Ham- 
mocks, Oil Stoves,

MustThe Hants Journal says: 
make Windsor a little restless to 
read of the building programs which 

being pushed in various places. 
Wolfville has considerable in sight, 
also Annapolis, and Kentville has an 
ambitious program of new streets 
and extensive building operations. 
The starting of the New King’s Col
lege buildings of course, will offset

ft. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stare Repair»
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8»

Telephone No. 3—2.

ing. Screen Doors, > 
Window Screens. Fly Swatters, White 
Mountain and Vaecnm lee Cream

GOOD WORK OUR SPECIALTYLIMITED
Warehouse open Thursday and 

Saturday afternoons.
LITCHFIELDare

Freezers, Lawn .Mowers, Canning 
Racks, Fruit Jars, Preserving Kettles, etc.Flett & Fluck!

Miss Bernice Roop has returned 
home from her visit in St. John.

Mr. Frank McCaul, of St. John, is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Charlie 
Miibury.

Miss Della Farrell, of Lynn,
(Mass.), is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Turner.

Miss Helen McCaul, graduated 
nurse of Boston, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard McCaul, 
at Delap’s Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Montford McCaul, 
xvho have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Richard McCaul, at Delap’s Cove, 
have returned to their home in Lynn. !
I Mass.)

Glad to report Mrs. John Roop and 
Mr. James Spurr both improving, the
former having an attack of catarrh, ! TW(> E>TIRE FLOORS OF ODD- 
and the latter suffering an attack ; 
of gau I stonCs.

,, , . . . „ Miss Uiia and Clara Ellis, aecom- (mm* «««. »»,, Am„„.|

witli the safety "Buyer Cross. land Miss Addle Hi.ni. iM, have ie
The “Bayer Cross" is your only way turned home from Lake Jolly, the 

of knowing that you are getting genuine C[0thespin factory having burned '
nineteen ve'ars' imd proved safe'by m°- down where they have been employ- , 

lions for * Headache, Neuralgia. Colds,
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for 
Pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of lii tablets—also 
larger sized “Bayer" packages. _

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada i, of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaeetieaeidester of Salicyltcacid. _

While it is xvel! knoxvn that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets ot 
Buyer Company. Ltd., will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross."

ROBIN Dr. NANA REID WARE Y 

L.D29. RJt'J'.S. (Glasgow); f.161,12 B. FAIRS MAGEE & CHARLTON
QUEEN STREET hardware BRIDGETOWNi Architect Floor Rugs

HOOD those some.DENTAL SURGEON
AND MANY OTHER ARTIC-i

aylesford, n. s. GENUINE ASPIRIN 
HAS "BAYER CROSS”

LES
Special attention given to the treat

ment of children and Pyorrhea.
OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.

1
WALTER TOSH

Bentley’s LtdFLOUR Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
Painter and Paper Hanging

Carpenter Work and general repairs.

Granville Ferry

Tablets without "Bayer Cross" 
are not Aspirin at all

Address, Beckwith House, Queen St. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Teephone No. 107.

MIDDLETON, N. S.Always the Best

lBANNER FRUITCO NEW ADDRESS 
87 UNION STREET

Work shop,
A

ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

HAIR WORK DONELIMITED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. rs

Watch, Clock ar.d Jewelery Repairer Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend-

FELLOWS’ BUILDING

One of the Finest in the City

No Summer Vacation. Students may j 
enter at any time.

Send for new Rate Card.

Queen Street
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

THERE IS
I

No Better Time ed to.
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.
FOR LIFE INSURANCE 

—SEE—THAN S. KERRTHE CONFEDERATION LIFE
association

tor a year. „ .1

Miss Edna Everett and Mr. Ralph ! 
Hamilton were married on Wednes- 1 
day, July 27th, at the home of the ; 
Baptist pastor, Rev. Mr. Heisler, of j 
Lower Granville. On their return a S 
big reception was given them at the i 
bride’s home and in the evening a j 
lively serenade followed. Games: 
and dancing passed away the even- !

ANN1S & LINGLEY»

Early Summer
FOR

Outdoor
i

Pictures

iLocal Agent Principal.V. A. LLOYD.
BRIDGETOWN. N. Harness Making and Shoe Repairing.

!

FRANK H. COLE All work promptly attended to.

River View CottageCarpenter and" Builder

General Job Work a Specialty 
Washington Street 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING 
Bridgetown5 tf. ing, until a late hour, when the coin- 

broke up, all wishing Mr. and j 
Hamilton many years of long BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSpany 

Mrs.
and happy wedded life.

HE above cottage is now openA N N I E V H U T E for summer boarders. Beauti
fully situated on the Annapolis Basin, 
and with good boating, bathing, etc., 
it can scarcely be excelled for your 
vacation trip. When notified in ad- 

vve give special attention to

COST OF CANNED
• GOODS WILL INCREASE Successors to R. C. Barnes; AnnapolisMILLINERYJ. A. WAUGH

Holiday Time-i Montreal. Aug. 15—Canned goods 
going to be dearer again, accord

ing to the head of a local wholesale 
The wholesalers are

Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Re
pair work dbne by expert workmen. 
Don’t patch them, get more mileage 
by having ' them vulcanized at The

Bridgetown Vulcanizing Works. All work guaranteed.

Dealer In Ladies’ FurnishingsAuctioneer and Dealer In Wire 
Fencing

are vance.
auto parties and week-end trips. For 
terms, etc., apply to

Freedom from all aches and 
pains assured by

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules !
Keep them in your home,
Take them on your vacation !
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Train Sickness, Etc.

91.00 at your druggist's.
Sold by

g. N. Weare, Bridgetown, N. S.

>)
grocery firm, 
going to begin raising the price and 
it will not be long before the con- 

will receive the sad news

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.
^rOH,v GEORGE E. ANTHONY, Prop.GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S.

16-tf
ELBURNE NICHOLS sumers

WHEELER & TROOP,KENNETH LESLIE < Bridgetown N. S.front the grocers.
Mr. Hebert claims that the retaii- 

to blame for wanting too

PRINTING OUTFIT FOR SALE DIED
Now Topping Outfits made np for all 

kinds of Cars.
MUSIC INSTRUCTOR ers are

high a profit, and thus stopping sales, 
while, the retailers are blaming the 
large jobbers for refusing to sell 
at the lower prices already ruling.

C ELF-INK TNG. portable press, and
large quantity of type. J'1®* _ -

thing fir a minister or bus^ne- I ■ » 
hi use. Write for particulars m *

POX IOC,
Ciementsport, N-

WRIGHT—At Prince Dale, August 
5th, Mrs. Jane Wright, age 92 
years and 9 months. Subscribe for the MONITOROrchestra, 

Music lor Dancing
Violin,Voice, Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.i Carlton ComerPhone 48,16-tf.J
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Insure Your Building
Against Lightning

Read your Fire Insurance Policy over carefully 
and see if you have your property fully insured in case 
of fire.
policy? Have you had the itelense Form signed by 
Head Office since you paid off the mortgage.

If you call at my office, I shall be only too pleas
ed to furnish you any information regarding Fire, Life 
or Accident Insurance.

Is your last renewal receipt attached to your

E. L. FISHER
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Classified fldvts-BASEBALL NOTESflte HttMg PmOw Cecal fiappenings |

New Dress Goods
JUST OPENED

Advertisements not exceeding 
one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate ot 60c. 
tor the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

Established 1ST:! Last Wednesday the Bridgetown 
juniors defeated the Wolfville juniors 
at Wollville, score 4—2. The same 
afternoon the Bridgetown seniors de
feated the Berwick seniors at Ber
wick, score 15—5.

Saturday the Bridgetown seniors 
defeated the Lawrencetown seniors at 
Bridgetown, score 12—0.

Monday night the married men of 
Bridgetown played the young ladies. 
It is said that the official score is 
somewhat in doubt.

This afternoon the Halifax Cres
cents play a double header with the 
Bridgetown seniors at Bridgetown. 
Games to start at 2.20 and 5.3U.

Another important event this after
noon takes place at Middleton when 
the Auburn team of Cambridge. 
Mass., plays the Middleton seniors.

Both the games in Bridgetown and 
Middleton will probably be veil at
tended this afternoon and good sport 
is expected in both towns.

To-night a dance will be held 
in the Court House. Bridgetown, 
under the auspices of the B.A.A.A.

There will be no service in St. 
Mary’s Church, Belleisle, to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening.

Lieutenant W. H. Stronach was 
successtul in obtaining five prizes at 
the recent Ritle Association meet at 
Bedford.

We wish to call particular atten
tion to Mr. MacCoy’s adv. In this 
issue. Farmers can be supplied with 
help on application.

Several Bridgetown merchants are 
busily engaged in building floats for 
the Labor Day parade, which prom
ises to be a good one.

Under new management since June, 
1917.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 17th, 1921
FOB SALE

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
NE hook, and one straight ladder. 

18-tf.
M. C. FOSTER,

BridgetownWe have received notice from 
Ottawa that the postage on weekly 
newspapers will be Increased after 
January 1st, 1922. We would advise 
all subscribers to get their paper paid 
In advance at the present rate of 
<2JM) per year. With the high cost 
of newsprint and the almost con- 
tinnally Increase of all expenses con
nected with the publishing of a week
ly newspaper, no one can predict to 
what extent (he subscription rate will 
luivo to be Increased.

These goods are all pure wool. Prices range from $1.25 per yard upwards. 

Colors: Navy and White Stripe. Black and White Stripe. Nigger Brown, 

Dark Green, Harding Bine, Navy, Grey. Dark Sand.

^ RW much cow and three shoats. 

20-2ip.
A. O. PRICE,

Bridgetown.

^ products.AMAGED Flour and Bakery 
Best and cheapest 

feed you can buy tor pigs and tiens. 
Always on hand. Price $1.75 per bag.

K. LESLIE, 
Carleton’s Corner

l
The thanks of the Bridgetown Pub

lic Library Society are due to Mrs.
Hector McLean for a set ot Scott's 

othe> works recently
5 tf.

novels and 
donated. PLAIDS PLAIDSAmodern seven roomed house, 

central, good sized garden lot 
with small fruit trees, stable at rear. 
A bargain lor early buyer. Price 
$2,500.00.

LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
Bridgetown.

A supper and social will be held 
in the school house at Inglewood to
morrow (Thursday) evening under 
the auspices of the school committee. 
Pioceeds for repairing school house.

A full attendance is expected in 
Crescent Lodge. l.O.O.F. to-morrow 
(Thursday) night, to listen to the offi
cial report of A. F. Hiltz, P.G.. who 
was the regular delegate to Grand 
Lodge.

For Odd Skirts. No Two Alike. Sponge Cloths, and Serges, 54 inches. From 

$2.50 per yard up. All Wool, Other plaids at $1.35, fine assortment.
•The electric light situation in 

Bridgetown appears to be about the 

same. The Mayor and a number of 
the town councillors have visited the 
power plant and inspected the dam. 

The Board of Trade will petition the 
Board of Public Utilities to look into 
the matter as soon as possible. The

19-tf.

40 acres total; 25 acres cultivated 
5 acres orchard, considerable 

timber, lots of wood; good running 
water supply, house and barn, both 
good buildings. Five miles from 
Bridgetown, two miles from Paradise. 
Price attractive. Apply

1THE BRIDGETOWN SCHOOLS

At a meeting of the School Board 
held last Monday morning it was de
cided to open the Bridgetown schools 
Monday, August 29th, instead of the 
22nd, the regular date for opening. 
The teaching staff consists of the 
following:
J. T. Archibald. Principal.
R. J. Messenger. Vice President.
Miss Gladys Crowell, Preparatory. 
Miss Muriel Miller, Grades V and VI. 
Miss Myrtle Ritchie, Grades ill and

SPORT COATINGMr. Elburne Nichols, maker of 
question now arises will the con- | auto tops, who is one ol the

, . ,. .. , , . MONITOR'S regular advertisers, issumers ot the light lie compelled to ,,, ,
I noticing the effect of our Digby 

pay the minimum rate ot $1.50 per j (,ot|n,y cireulation. He has recently

month while, it is impossible tor them receiVed many customers from Digby. 
to obtain sufficient current to record among whom were Mr. Geo. Condon.

and Mr. W. Lit Holdsworth.

LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
19-tf. Bridgetown.

Heavy Soft Wool, The Price LOWWANTED

GGS Highest cash price.
GEO. H. BENT,

Bridgetownthat amount on their metres. This 

of course will be another matter for 
the Public Utilities to settle, in the 
meantime our streets are in dark
ness a greater portion of the time 
which almost paralizes business and 

greatly decreases the protection to 
cur property.

tf
Next Wednesday afternoon, August 

| 24th, the members of Crescent and 
I Autumn Leaf Lodges, I.O.O.F.. will 
1 hold a picnic at Clementsport. Trans
portation will be furnished for all. 
Those who desire to go will please 
apply to Mr. C. L. Piggott, chairman 
of the Transportation Committee.

One ot the visitors to town on Fri
day was Mrs. H. St. C. Silver, ot 
Halifax, the organizing Secretary of 
the W.A. of the M.S.C.C. She ad
dressed a meeting in St. James' 
Church, school room. It was decided 
to form a Branch. Mrs. F. W. Stevens 
was elected President and the meet
ing then adjourned to come together 
again in the autumn when the or
ganization of the local branch will 
be completed.

IV.

STRONG & WHITMANMiss Gladys Mailman. Grades II and Z''* IRLS wishing to learn telephone 
operating can apply to

GEO. F. FREEMAN,
Middleton, N. S.

III.
Miss Gladys Newcombe, Primary.

The only change in the staff is 
in Grades V and VI where 
Muriel Miller takes the place of Miss 
Avis Morehouse.

18-tf
Miss

PHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCKA capable teacher wanted for 
>1 Plympton, Digby Co. Apply
stating license, experience, etc., to,

F. P. WARNER, 
Secretary o£ l rustees

LARGE STRAWBERRIES
BRIDGETOWN SCHOOL 14-tf.

■
IKentville Chronicle)

While the present season was an 
extremely disappointing one in straw
berry production on dry soil, Mrs. 
Noble Sanford, at Coldbrook, had an 
unusual return from a small plot. 
On a strip of ground 1% rods wide 
and 16 rods long, she produced 1,500 
boxes of berries. They were extra 
good ones also, as Mrs. Sanford for
warded us a box, and they were the 
largest we saw produced in Nova 
Scotia this year.

GRADE XI s ECOND hand kitchen range. Must 
have hot water connection, 

coal burner preferred. Apply 
20-tf

The' Grade XI pupils of the Bridge
town School who were successful In 
obtaining their certificates with their 
aggregates are as follows:

Ernest Buckler ..........
Sophie Anderson ...
Lillian Egan ..............
Allison FitzRandolph
Janet Piggott ............
Augusta Messenger .
Maurice Armstrong ................. 474
Oscar Tompkins ....
Kathleen Craig .........
Beatrice Mitchell ....
Lois Wentzell ..............
.Harold Whitman ....
Harold Price ................
Gerald Freeman .........
Etta Hicks .....................
Ernest Buckler, the leader of the 

class, had not seen his thirteenth 
birthday when he wrote the examina
tions. Notwithstanding this tact, he 
made the following remarkable rec
ords: Eng. (a) 66, Et^. tb) 84, Latin 
46, Chemistry 78, Algebra 100, Trig
onometry 86, Geometry 91, History 92.

Augusta Messenger deserves spec
ial mention in the Mathematical sub
jects, making 100 in Geometry, 98 in 
Algebra and 89 in Trigonometry.

Kathleen Craig made 100 in 
Geometry, also Oscar Tompkins.

BOX “A’’ MONITOR

A teacher for Prince Dale school, 
qualified to teach Grade XI.

637 u
588

Apply to575
521

S. B. BEELER,
Seety. to Trustees,

Clementsvale.
504 20-lip.J. A. CRAIG GIVES $1000 TO THE 1 

HOME FUND
494

1 X cr near Bridgetown, a property, 
consisting ot two :r three acres, 

with house and out buildings. Apply
471

At the meeting of the Grand Lodge 
Friday morning, the Grand Master of 
Ontario was requested to take the 
chair of the Grand Master ot Nova 
Scotia, as a matter of courtesy. A 
number of reports from different 
branches ot activities ot the Order 
were received and adopted. The 
recommendation tor the revision ot 
the constitution of subordinate' lodg
es, is to be referred to a committee 
of three, to be appointed by the in
coming Grand Master.

Past Grand Master John A. Craig, 
of Yarmouth, who made a promise 
to the Grand Lodge last year that 
if the amount of the home fund as 
originally proposed was contributed 
—$50,000—he would present the 
Grand Lodge with a bond for $1000 
as his personal contribution, made 
the presentation Thursday a.m. and 
congratulated the Grand Lodge on the 
success of the home fund. He re
ceived a hearty ovation.

463 CARD OF THANKS
to455

423
428

"A. B. C." MONITOR Office 
Bridgetown. N. S.

To t’-o Editor MONITOR,
Bridgetown, X. S.

Sir:—Kindly permit me through 
the columns of your valuable paper, 
ot expressing my thanks to all and 
every one, who, in any way assisted 
in helping to control the fire which 
broke out at Morse Road on Sunday 
afternoon, the 7th inst., particularly 
to the people of Carlton’s Corner 
and vicinity, under the immediate 
direction and supervision of Sub- 
Ranger Grant Walker, to whom much 
credit is due, for his untiring efforts 
in getting men on the fire in its very 
earliest stage, thereby saving the' 
situation.

19-21

... 423
NOTICE.... 417

364
A LL persons owing the unders'gn- 

** ed are requested to make pay
ments by August the 20th, 1921. 
not settled by that date will be left 
for collection.

RUPERT D. MILBURY

16-tf Belleisle, N. S.

BRICK BLOCK FOR SALE ! ! !

Yours very truly,
J. A. WHITMAN,
Chief Forest Ranger

Annapolis Co.

I ' ENDEiRS will be received up to 
* and including Saturday the 

20th instant at 12 o’clock noon, for 
the purchase of the Ruggles Block, 
situate on the corner of Queen and 

20-li. Rink streets in tjie town ot Bridge
town. N.S., for the purpose of clos
ing an estate.

This block was buflt in 1900, and 
is brick throughout, with pressed 
brick facing, on two streets copper 
cornices and gravel roof.

it is heated by hot water, and has 
j electric fixtures throughout with 
metre, wash basins and Lavatory.

IAnnapolis Royal, R. R. No. 1 
Aug. 11th, 1921.

LABOR DAY IN BRIDGETOWN

BARGAINS IN

Summer Millinery
Everything is pointing towards a 

successful celebration in Bridgetown 
for Labor Day. Mr. A. C. Charlton, 
chairman ot the entertainment com-

SOCIAL EVENT

On Friday and Saturday of last 
week, Dr. Warey was at home, when 
nearly 100 ladies called.

Mrs. Warren, charmingly attired in 
black georgette and charmeuse, as
sisted Dr. Warey, who wore mauve 
and silver, in receiving.

Mrs. Le Moine Ruggles in Rose 
organdie with hat to match and Miss 
Ruggles in tete de negre, most effi
ciently presided over the tea tables.

Miss Pearl Chute in blue organdie 
dress and hat announced the callers.

The rooms were beautifully decor
ated by masses of sweet peas, the 
gift of Miss Chute, while wonderful 
blooms of gladolit from Dr. Arm
strong's conservatory gave color to 
the tables.

andmittee, informs us that he has secur
ed the best Vaudeville company in j 
Halifax to give an entertainment be- i

'ALL SUMMER GOODS Large fire proof vault built from 
I the foundation. The lower floor is

AT REDUCED PRICES ISMSS St
------------- | store, and law offices.

The

fore the grand stand, both afternoon 
Mr. E. A. Hicks isand evening, 

chairman of the refreshment corn- upper floor contains seven 
I rooms suitable tor offices and a large 
hall.

Waists, Middies, Sweaters, and 
Ladies’ Hose.mittee. Dinner and supper will be 

served on the grounds as usual. Mr. 
C. B. Longmire, who is chairman of 
the baseball committee, has not yet 
made public what teams will be en
gaged lor that day, but it is said 
they will he two of the best in the 
province.

The undersigned do not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any 
tender.Sale Will Close August 31st.

All tenders to be sealed and mark
ed "tenders for brick block" aad ad
dressed to tlie undersigned.
Dated at Bridgetown, this 8th day of 

August A.D. 1921.
(Sgd.) RUGGLES BROS.

Annie Chute
20-21.

THE HARVEST EXCURSION

The First Week in 
September

APPLE BOXES FARM PROPERTIESThe following announcement was 
issued by the C.P.R. Wednesday. 
"The second harvesters’ excursion 
advertised to be run from St. John 
on August 17th, will be cancelled ow
ing to the fact that the first excur
sions run by the railway have sent 
forward sufficient help to meet the 
demands at this date. It it is found 
that a further demand for help is 
made for farm laborers the railways 
will arrange for an additional ex
cursion to be run.”

\Ù> tfW E make Apple Boxes of all kinds 
'* in Shook form for both Green 

This year you want particularly to 
ship your better grade apples in 
Boxes and get the Highest Prices.

Having the largest Box Plant fti 
the Maritime Provinces we charge 
genuinely moderate prices consider
ing the quality of our boxes.

Write for prices NOW, stating 
quantity required.

WILSON BOX COMPANY LTD.
St. John, N. B.

KENTVILLE’S NEW LAW FIRM $ANDIs the beginning of our Busy 
Season.

No need of waiting till then. You 
may enter right now and get a good 
start before the rush begins.

Send for Rate Card.

tf(We'stern Chronicle)
Mr. Harry L. Dennison, barrister, 

was in town last week, making ar
rangements for his entry into law 
partnership with Messrs. Shaffner 

and Outhit. Mr. Dennison was recog
nized when formerly in practice here 
at Kentville with W. E. Roscoe, K.C.. 
as one of the best office lawyers in 
the Valley. He has had much ex
perience In office work and also in 
pleading since he moved from Kent
ville.

TOWN PROPERTIES i FRIDAY NIGHT I
AUGUST 19th

Court House Dance Hall
iS- tf
m tf9 Over thirty Farms to choose from, 

ranging from $2,000 to $20,000.00 
Eighteen Town Properties to 

choose from, price ranging from 
$1,000.00 tc $14,000.00.

b tf
B ,liJ

S. KERR tf% B tf
Principal.ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL MOVING 

EVENT CASH MARKET Lloyd’s Real Estate Aren:y BRIDGETOWN ORCHESTRAB tf
BBARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! ! PIANOFORTE LESSONS B GENTS $1.00Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages. 
Headcheese, Pressed Iteef, Minci 
Meat. Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

W. A.The Digby Courier say»:
Chute, of Bear River, has just com
pleted moving two residences at Mt. 
Pleasant, those of Leo VanTassel and 
Austin VanTassel. The former, which

LADIES 50c •»FIRE NEAR PORT WADE
"J1 HE balance of wagons on hand HORTENSE GRIFFIN

will be sold at bargains. They 
consist of five riding wagons, one 
light express, one double seated 
wagon: also one six year old cow, 
ilso one two year old colt, sound 
ind well bred. Sold on time if re- 
luired.

An Indian camp was burned on 
Sunday afternoon on the Bay of 
Fundy shore near Port Wade. The 
flames communicated to the woods 
but plenty of help was soon forth
coming and they were extinguished. 
The origin of the firé is not known.

Graduate of Normal Course in piano
forte of Acadia Conserv

atory of Music.distance from the road,was some 
has been brought forward several

Advertise in the MONITO^ \
hundred feet, and the latter was mov- 

-ed to the street a little beyond Ldan-
sâer Woodworth’s. „

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.JOHN HALL 
Lawrencetown Thomas Mack . :: c20-tf.20-3i
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town.
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(Mass.)
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to visit her fninilj 
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Atherton Mars ball 

Mr. Gerald HI 
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John to attend tl 
Canadian. PharmJ 

Mrs. (Dr.) Thonj 
is visiting at tiie I 
Mr. Wallace Ruml 
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Mrs. Clyde Uhl 

Cove, spent the w| 

of Mr. and Mrs. 9 
Paradise.

Messrs. Clyde, I 
Marshall, Everetl 
Turner motored I 
Halifax Monday. I 

Mr. and Mrs. I 
Hebren, arrived I 
two weeks in Dig 
other points.

Mr. anii Mr- Chi 
ed from K i.txilj 
pailiecl by tile id 
Vera Brown.

Mr. Percy Mars! 
Mr. Jack Turner, I 
are the guests o| 
ents. Mr. arid Mi 
Clarence.

Miss Ruby, titrd 
to New York, aftej 
with her parents.I 
N. Stronach.

Mr. Fred Mars! 

(Mass.), arrived « 
his parents. Mr. d 
shall, Clarence.

Charles and GcJ 

ton, arrived in 1 
day and lett by j 
in Clementsvale. I 

Miss L. May Ja 
teaching in Sad 
past two years, rj 

Monday, August 1

Mr. K. B. El 
Graves & Co., d 
Halifax Thursday] 
unlay s express.

Miss Mary Sul 
Annisquam. ' - 1M 
the remainder : I 
home in Deep l’-r

Mr. Atherton 1 
to Hamilton. 11 nj 
to the serious ill 
Mrs. Newcombe lj

Mrs. Jane Burl 
Miss Ida. of Trud 
Mrs. Burrow’s d 

T. Archibald, CM

We are pleased 
Denton Neily. ol 
who has been il! I 
in Bridgetown, j 
recovered.

Mrs. David Did 
and Mrs. H up hi 
Granville, spent I 
Mr. and Mrs. lj 

Granville.

Mr. H. J. Can 
Bridgetown's eld 
passenger to Hal 
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in that city.
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Edward, of Lynn 
Evelyn Gesner. 
visiting at the lj 
Corbitt. Centrelej

Mrs. Fred Saun 
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friends in Wolfj 
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M. J. BUCKLER E. H. DANIELS

Special For The Week
Housedresses

Ladies* House Dresses, all sizes, while they last :

$1.59
Girls’ Dresses, sizes 2 to 14 years, in white voile and Fancy 

Ginghams. Prices from0

$1.00 to $1.95
Underskirts

White, Black and Colors from $1.75 to $3.00. This Week

$1.25
Voiles

Fancy voiles. Regular price $1.25 to $2.00, now

98 cents
Chintz

Quilt coverings, one yard wide, 30 cents per yard. A variety 
of patterns.

Buckler <& Daniels
Phene 90
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alter an enjoyable outing at. Mrs. 
('hesley's bungalow.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McLarren, Mrs. 
H. Green, Mrs. H. E. Jones ot Digby, 
and Miss Mary Smith, ot Massachus
etts, formed an auto party to Bridge
town last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Messenger, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. W. V. 
Jones, left Monday on an auto trip 
along the South Shore and other 
parts of the province.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Benson, who 
were visiting Mr. Benson's parents, 
Capt. and Mrs. John Benson, Bear 
River, returned on Friday to their 
home in Cambridge. (Mass.)

Among Hit Churches |
SUMMER BARGAINSBRIDGETOWN METHODIST 

CIRCUITMrs. Ada Warrington, of Lynn, 
(Mass.), is the guest of Mrs. Myra

K.lburne Nichols has returned 
from St. John.

Dorothy Gillis accompanied 
sister to Halifax.

F. S. Messenger, of Middleton, 
in town yesterday.

Mrs.
home

This time we shall far exceed all the offers we have made before and never will a dollar have
We wish to break all previous records with this 
remarkable results. No goods charged. No ap-

Cossahoom.
Mrs. H. L. Dennison, who was for 

a tevv days, the guest of Mrs. Ruddock, 
Yarmouth, returned Monday.

Mr. Emmerson Illsley and bridd 
were in town Friday, the guests 
ot Capt. and Mrs. Bernard Cossaboom.

Mr. Geo. H. Peters represented St. 
George Lodge, I.O.O.F., D'.gby, at 
the Grand Lodge sessions in Halifax.

Mrs. Hillbrun, who has been spend
ing some time' in Marshalltown, left 
for her home in Cliftondale on Fri
day.

Gordon-Providence United Church
Sunday:—Sunday School and Adult 

Bible Classes, at 10. Public worship 
at 11 and 7.30.

Wednesday :—"Church Night," at 8. 
Friday:—"Young People’s Night,” 

at 8.

Miss
THE REASON :such tremendous value, 

sale, and nothing nas been left undone to assure 
provals.

her
l)r.

was
Mr. A. E H. Chesley, of Krntville. 

the week-end in Digby.spent
\lr. C. B. Longmire was a passenger 

to St. John Monday, via S. S. Valinda.

CHILDREN’S DRESSESWASH SKIRTS
3 dozen Ladies’ Wash 

Skirts, all new goods. While 
here:
Reg. prices $3.50 4.95 5.75 
Sale prices 2225 3.50 8.95

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
Stanfield’s Silk and Wool 

Shirts and Drawers were 
$3.00, now $1.75. Stanfield’s 
Cotton and Wool Shirts and 
Drawers were $2.00, now 
$1.25.

200 Children's Dresses, in 
big variety of colors, 2--14 
years. Prices from 50c. to 
$3.75, all reduced 1-3 to 1-2.

Upper Granville Methodist ChnrchEdna Clark is visiting herMiss
friend. Miss Alberta Longley, of Clar- First Sunday, at 11. Second, Third,

Sundayand Fifth Sundays, at 3.
School before services.

Tuesday in Belleisle Hall, at 7.30, 
when announced from pulpit.

ence.
. Mr:
Weymouth last week on official busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Cunningham and Miss Anderson, An
napolis, were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Anderson, West Wood Avenue.

Wolfville Herald:H. C. Morse, barrister, was in GIRLS’ MIDDIES
SILK HOSE

5 dozen only, Ladies Black 
Hose, sizes 9 and 9% only. 
Reg. price $1.50, now $1.00.

George Teed, the Digby representa
tives of Clarke Brothers Limited, 
went to St. John Thursday on a busi-

1MEN’S SOX
Men’s Silk Lustre Sox in 

White and Black only sizes 
10 and 10%. Reg. price $1.00 
pair, now 75<\ Men's Black 
Lustre Sox, regular price 
75c„ nowSOc. Men’s Grey 

Lustre Sox, regular 60u., 
now 48c.

39 Girls’ Middies. Regular 
prices 1.90 2.25 2.75 3.50 
Now

Miss K. McKenna and Mr. J. Horner
of Halifax, were 
town.

Bentvllle Methodist Church
neTheriPproperty occupied by A,ex. First and Four» Sundays, at 3 
Dillon on Warwick street, was soldi™ Sunday, at 11. Sunday School 

Wednesday It was bid in by Eber before service.
weanesuay Thursday, at 7.30, when announced

Turnbull tor Dr. B. W. robin.
Mr. and Mrs. William Warner, of 

Plymptou, returned Thursday from 
Berwick, where they were occupying 
their cottage during Camp Meeting.

The new Universal Garage opened 
Monday. Denton & Condon have cer
tainly lost no time in the construc
tion of this building. To have a. con
crete building ready tor occupancy 
five weeks after its predecessor had 
been burned shows some hustle.

week-end guests in 1.25 1.50 1.90 2.25Jack,Mr. S. N. Weare and sons 
-| Edward and Gerald, accompanied by 

Mr. Ernest W. Ray was a pas- ( M]1 T j Mulcay, of the Halifax Post 
songer, last Thursday, for Waverlv, office staff have returned from a

WHITE VOILE BLOUSES MEN'S SHIRTS
on

Men's Work4 dozen only, Ladies" White 
Voile Blouses, sizes 34 to 44. 
Reg. prices $1.90 2.50 3.00 
Sale prices $1.39 1.75 2.00 
Reg. prices 
Sale prices

doze'll
Shirts in large variety of 
patterns, all sizes, 14—16%.
Now $1.14.

10pleasant outing at Yarmouth.I Mass. I 
Mrs.

from pulpit.Allister Banks, of Mt. Rose, 
to Boston Monday,

of Halifax,Miss Evelyn Purdy, 
who has been visiting friends ina passenger PARISH OK ST. JAMES’, 

BRIDGETOWN
was
to visit her family. ! Deep Brook and her grand-mother, 

Mrs. M. P. Pike, who was a guest I Mrs currell, in Bridgetown, returned 
S. L. Marshall, returned to ; to tke cjXy vja Monday's express.

MEN’S CAPS
7 dozen only, Men’s Sum

mer Caps, all dark colors, 
priced up to $2.50, all to go 
at $1.25 each.

$3.25 3.75
$2.25 2.50The services next Sunday (13th S. 

after Trinity) will be:
Bridgetown—8 a.m., (Holy Com

munion) 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
St. Peter's-by-the-Sea, Young’s Cove 

—2.30 p.m.
St. Mary's. Belleisle—3 p.m.
Sunday School at usual hour.

WEEK DAYS
Belleisle—Thursday, 8 p.m
Bridgetown—Friday, 7.30 p.m., fol-i 

lowed by choir practise.

MEN’S OVERALLS' of Mrs.
- Krntville yesterday. Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Aikens, of 

Mrs. A. Stewart, of Dorchester, I Falmouth. Miss Alice Kent and 
. is visiting at the home of j brother Stanley, Of Tupperville, and

John Troop, of Belleisle, were Sunday 
Corbitt and grand- guests of Mrs. Atherton Marshall.

MISSES’ HOSE

12 dozen Misses’ Black Rib 
Cotton Hose, sizes 5 to 10, 
to clear at 20c, 25c, and 3(le.

Men’s Black Overalls in 
large sizes only, $l..i<l

i Mass.l
MEN’S PANTS

3 dozen Men’s good strong 
Tweed Pants, all sizes, well 
made and trimmed. Price 
$2.25. Think of it.

Mrs. Will. J. Piggott. BOR LONG OVERALLS
Mrs. Calvin 

daughter. Miss Janet Piggott, 
week-end guests at Karsdale.

Mr. Charles C. Nichols, draftsman 
with the Maritime Telegraph & Tele- 1

were
Black and Blue, $2.00.1

LADIES’ VESTS1 WINDSOR IS DEFEATEDof Middleton, phone Co., Halifax, is spending hisMiss Aeline Miller,' 
lvi< been spending a week with Miss vacation with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Elburne Nichols. South street.

BY MIDDLETON BOYS’ SWEATERS15 dozen Ladies’ Summer 
with and withoutMEN’S SUSPENDERS

5 dozen only, Men’s Sus
penders, first quality, were 
75c. and $1.00, now 50c.

Vests 
sleeves.
Priced 65c, 75c, S5e, 90c.

50<\ 50c. 60c, 75c.

Dorothy Little. Granville street. Valley League Baseball Champion
ship Is Settled Before A Large 

Gathering In Hants Town.

Boys" Summer 
long or short

4 . dozen 
weaters, 
sleeves 49e.

ot Boston,Mr. Charles Banks.Miss Hatjie Longley, of Worcester. : 
iMass), is visiting her sister, Mrs. j Mass., formerly owner ot' the Boston

yacht Comfort, made the editor a 
! friendly call last Thursday. He was 
j accompanied by Mr. George Graham, 
1 of Windsor.

NowBRIDGETOWN UNITED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Atherton Marshall, at Clarence.
Mr. Gerald Hovt, of the Ford 

in St. John, spent the week-
Windsor, August 10—Ill the base- 

i ball game tor the championship ct 
the Valley League, Middleton defeat- , gunday School at 10 a. m. Preach
ed Windsor here to-day 5 to i. 11, tng service at II a m and 7.00 p m 

exciting contest. Windsor j g y P U Friday evening 7.30 
had a half holiday, and the grand vVeekly prayer eerrice ef the church 
stand was crowded with spectators. on Wednesday evening at 7.30 

keenly contested

JOHN LOCKETT & SONagency
end at his home in Bridgetown. Rev. Clyde Robbins, Pastor.

J. A. Ruffee, ot Halifax, who was 
spending his vacation at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ruffee, 
is now at the Kentvtlle Sanatorium. 
His many friends wish him a speedy 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chute, ot 
Clementsport, spent a week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry. Out of 
family of nine, six took dinner at 
Mrs. Berry’s, three brothers and three 
sisters.

Warren left Monday tor St. 
attend the meetings ot the 
Pharmaceutical Society.

Mayor 
John to 
Canadian

Mrs. (Dr.) Tbomasson. of New York, 
is visiting at the home ot her father, 
Mr. Wallace Rumsey, Bellevue Farm,

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,was an

Preaching every Sunday afternoon 
Wigmore, Windsor’s at centrelea at 3 o’clock.

The game was
throughout, 
sturdy pitcher, played a star game, i 

in the eighth j

The Best TO WE
ONE CAR

, Purity Flour
Choice Middlings 

Bran

Paradise.
Mrs. Clyde Chute,

Cove, spent the week-end at the home 
and Mrs. Stanley Moore, West

of Phinney's his spectacular run 
inning won round after round of ap- ; 
plause from the home fans. Although ! 
they failed to land the championship 
this year, the Windsor vets are to 
be congratulated on their splendid 

This is the first season this

SPEND

Labor Dayof Mr. 
Paradise.

Messrs. Clyde, Fred and Percy 
Pike and Jack 

motored from Bridgetown to

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Ayer, Edward 
H. Ayer, of Haverhill. (Mass.), and 
Mrs. Frank Howe and Albert Howe, of 
Methuen, (Mass.), are visiting at the Middleton has 30 to 40 play-

of Capt. Ryan, of Marshalltown, j efg tQ pick trom.

September 5th

TimeMarshall, Everett
play.
town

Turner 
-Halifax Monday.

has put a team in the league, I AT
ofMr. and Mrs. S. J. Bodger. aome

Hebren. arrived Saturday to spend ^ relatives in Annapolis County, | wigmore {ell in the seventh inning, j . ...
two weeks in Digby, Bear River an t q few weeks j hurting his pitching hand, but he | to look over farms is NOW
other points. Eastern Chronicle, New Glasgow: i pluckilv held to the ball and batted xvthe Crops are growing.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown return- Danieis. of Bridgetown; I his best in the eighth. ; "nave the best Variety and
ed H orn Kentvtlle Aomay ' jc > Doris Pic kup, of Granville Ferry. ; The umpires were Mackenzie and out in auto free to
panied by the formers sts.er, M.ss ; g E gnd 01ive Atlee, of ; Mackie. The lineups: | ^ >
Vera Brown. ! Annapolis Royal, motored from the Wlndsor-Wigmore p„ Morrel e„ lOOK tneniuvci.

Mr. Percy Marshall and his friend. laUer plave anrt are here taking in ! Mounce 1 st.. Black 2nd.. W. Singer j 
Mr. Jack Turner, of Greenwich. provincial Tennis Tournament. I 3rd, H. Smith s. s.. F. Clark r. f„ j
are the guests of the formers pai- | Fogarty, 1. f., M Singer c. f.
tints. Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Marshall,! Miss Addie Chesley- has returned to Mi(|d|etoll_Dodge „., Bowlby c„
Clarence. ! ™ alter “ “U w W Andrews 1st.. B. Phinney 2nd.. B. A.,

H- rnts-Mr an"Mrs- wm!rSor^rnrt,”r —

N. Stronac . Grant Bowles, ot Waterville and other ^ XMgmore, 6. Errors: Middleton.
friends. 6; \Vindsor, 6. Stolen bases: Mid

dleton, 1.

BRIDGETOWN
3rd Annual Celebration

i
i A BIG DAY OF REAL SPORT

A Quantity of---------AL S O---------
Residences of every descript- j 

ion.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS2 C. W. Otas:

MONSTER TRADES’ PROCESSION. All of Bridgetown's 
merchants and manufacturing concerns represented with 
Gorgeous Trade Floats.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL CONCERT BAND.
FUNNY CLOWNS, AMUSING COSTUMES, BEAUTI

FULLY DECORATED AUTOS.

r___  suitable for seed. Also a lull
Make appointment by mail, j line of Timothy, Clover, 

or telephone a day ahead and Brown Top, Vetches, Low 
we will be at your service on Corn,Field Ueas and all kinds 

arrival at Middleton. of Garden Seeds.

i

your
Fred Marshall, of Mattapan,Mr.

(Mass.), arrived here Friday to visit 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Mar-

2 GAMES BASEBALL. Between two of the fastest teams 
in the province.

BIG VAUDEVILLE ACT, on the Ball Grounds, in front of 
the grandstand.

A full line of
Fancy and Staple

Mr. H. Harding Morse left on Fri- 
last tor Ottawa to attend the Annapolis Valley 

Real Estate Agency
day
shoot of tie D.C.R.A. at that place.

attended the N.S.R.A.
shall, Clarence.

Charles and Gordon Perry, of Bos- 
arrlved in Yarmouth on Satur- 

left by the D.A.R. to visit

BRIDGETOWN WINS OVER
BERWICK BALL TEAM GroceriesMr. Morse 

meeting at Bedford Range, and there, 
successful in obtaining the place

ton, REFRESHMENTS of all kinds on the grounds. DINNER
SUP-day and 

in Clementsvale.
Miss L. May Jackson, who has been 

Saskatchewan for the

Fred E. Cox,Middleton,N.S. served in Big Tent from 11.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m. 
PER from 5.30 to 7.00 p. m.

was
of first Tyro on the Ottawa team, 
which gave him a free ticket to Ot-

Be'rwick, August 10—Bridgetown 
Berwick here to-day, 15 to B. N. MESS1NGERdefeated

6, in a one-sided game which was 
at times interesting. Jack Malcolm, 

Annapolis star, was on the

For further particulars apply toLESTER UNESteaching in 
past two years, returned to her home 
Monday, August 15th.

tawa and $20.00.
GROCER

Telephone No. 78
A. B. MacKENZIE, Secty.Mr. W. H. Weldon, who is spending 

the summer at the home ot his daugh
ter, Mrs. S. C. Turner, Granville St., 

taken by surprise on Friday last

former
mound for Bridgetown and pitched 

The local players

—OF—

Cream Separators 
Gasoline and Kerosine Engines 
Electric Lighting Plants 
Grain Grinders
Ensilage Cutters, Tractors, etc.

Ewing, with M. W. 
& Co., was a passenger to 
Thursday, returning via Sat-

Mr. K. B.
Graves 
Halifax 
urday’s express.

excellent ball. i

HEADQUARTERS -hut themade many costly errors,
were' strong with the stick 

hammered two local pitchers

was
by being the recipient of a number 
of useful and valuable presents and 
greetings, it being the 85th annivers- 

his birthday. He is still in

visitors 
and 
hard.Miss Mary Sulis lias arrived from 

Annisquam, (Mass.), and «ill -P1 
of the summer at her

ary of
possession of ail his faculties and is 
enjoying good health.

FOR Strap Pumps 
And Oxfords

' Get prices and terms of sale from 

J. PARKER WHITMAN, Agent,
Bridgetown, N. S.

the remainder 
home in Deep Brook. BARGAINSMr. and Mrs. Warren Wright and 

daughter, Miss Gladys Warren and 
Mr. Jesse Harris, were among those 

Bear River who attended I.O.
Mrs.

FamilycalledAtherton Marshall was 
to Hamilton. (Cnt.). last week, owing 

illness of his mother,

Mr.

Tel. Residence No. 31—3.
to the serious 
Mrs. Newcombe Marshall. from

O.F. Grand Lodge in Halifax. 
Wright was the delegate from the 
Rebekah Lodge and Mr. Harris from 

Mr. Wright made

iGroceriesNorthern Fire 
Insurance Co.

and daughter, 
the guests of Will be the Leading FOOTWEAR STYLES 

In Women’s Shoes for Fall and Early 
Winter !

Mrs. Jane Burrows
Miss Ida. of Truro, are

Burrow’s daughter, Mis. John centsMrs.
T. Archibald, Church street.

the Subordinate, 
the editor a pleasant call while pass- 253 Bars Surprise Soap 

3 “P.G.Naptha “

2 pkgs. Jello 
2 “ Upton’s Jelly Powder 25 

Tin Boiled Dinner 

Tin Baked Beans 

Tin Tomatoes (large)

Tin Pink Salmon 

Tin Corn Syrup 
lb. Baking Powder 

1 Pkg. Currants

pleased to report that Rev.
Medford, (Mass.),

tog through Bridgetown. Buy your needs while 
stock is complete.

ourWe are
So says the Philadelphia Footwear Exhibit which was held at: 

Philadelphia on July 21st.
Just to show you that our stock is right up-to-date, see the 

three new styles we now have in stoex.
Ladies’ Brown Calf 2 Strap Walking Pump Cuban 

Heel and Goodyear Welt Sole $8.50
Ladies’ White Nubuck 2 Strap Sport Pump, Perforat

ed Vamp: Walking Heel, Goodyear Welt, $9-50.
Ladies’ Grey Suede, one Strap Pump, Welt Sole and; 

Cuban Heel. A real classy style. $9.00
CHOICE OXFORDS IN ALL LEATHERS

25Denton Neily. of 
who has been ill a portion of his visit 

has now thoroughly

Among theHalifax Chronicle: 
prominent Oddfellows attending the 
Grand Lodge was Commodore J. L. 
Stewart, of Chatham, (N.B.), who 

warmly welcomed by his many

Prelects Yen Against 
Les* By Fire

25 F.E. BATH. Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

in Bridgetown, 
recovered.

Mrs.
and Mrs.
Granville, spent 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Berry, Upper

FLOUR ANDDavid Dickie, of Lynn, Mass.. 
Hugh Foster, of Lower 

last Thursday with

was
Halifax friends. The Commodore is 

of the Order.one of the veterans FEEDthe fortieth Grand LodgeThis was 
that he has attended. In fact he only 
missed two in 42 years.

accident last winter which 
laid him aside for some weeks 
he has quite recovered and his 

friends are delighted to see him look- 
He expects to be in

25ïGranville.
,He had met PORTABLE GROCERY FOR SALEJ. Campbell, manager of 

Bridgetown's electric light, was a 
Halifax Monday to at-

25Mr. H. with an 
had Purity Flour in barrels, 98 

and 24 lb. bags.
Royal Household Flour in 

barrels, 98, 49 and 24 lb. bags
SHORTS, BARLEY MEAL, FEED 

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, CRACKED 
CORN, CHOP, OATS, MIDDLINGS
and bean.

All at lowest market prices.

25passenger to 
tend the convention of electrical men

2 Ton Truck fitted with 
white enamelled top, 2

Stewart

-> wide, 14 feet long, over six feet high. 
Completely equipped with shelves, 

1 bins, refrigerator, ice cream 
scales, etc. Goes where- 

Won-

but

C. B. LONGMIREin that city. ing so well.
Halifax in the autumn for the oceanMr. and Mrs. G. P. Covert and son 

(Mass.), and Miss “The Home ot Good Shoes”
Stores at

Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal

Edward, of Lynn,
Evelyn Gesner, ot Bridgetown, are 

the home of Mrs. Calvin

schooner race.

cabinet, 
ever
derful success on 
big business 
Write for photos and facts to

visiting at 
Corbitt, Centrelea.

customers, 
rural routes where 

be built up. Bargain.
WON GOLF CUP there are

Mrs. Fred Saunders and Mrs. Alice 
M Orde. of Boston, who have visited 
lriends in Wolfville' and Truro for 
a week have returned to their father’s 
home in Clarence.

can
of NewCharles C. Hubbell, Jr.,

the Myrtle House Golf BOX “A" “MONITOR” Office.York, won
Cup last week in the annual tourna
ment of the Digby Golf Club. Mr. 

Chesley, Miss Reta Hubbell is a Sophomore at Yale Uni- 
Abbott Miss Dorothy and Mr. Lyman versity and is spending the summer 
Abbott have returned from Hampton with his parents at Lour Lodge.

17-4i.Mrs.S.C.Tumer
Variety Store

J. I. FOSTER Subscribe for the MONITORMlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neur-V Mrs. W. A.
algls.

ds

rd upwards. 
Eger Brown,

hes. From 
[fitment.
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Will You Try'STEAM IS USED IN 
NEW $1000 CARS

HE FEELS FINE 
IN MORNING NOW

FUNERAL OF
A_ W. SMITH

m> ca A SAMPLE OF

SALAD 1111Dartmouth Man Says He Found American Manufacturers To Market
Unique Motor Car of Simple 

Design

Impressive Cermonies Were Held 
At Grave of Another Victim 

of an Auto Crash
Relief After years of Suffer

ing by Taking Takingt
TEAKentville, Aug. 9- -An immense 

throng of people gathered this aftet- 
lioon to pay their last tribute to 
Allison Wylie Smith, victim of the 
auto accident at Wolfville. Sunday. 
The services were conducted at the 
home at 2.4a o'clock, with Masonic 
honors. A short address was deliver
ed by Rev. A. M. Bent, rector of St. 
James’, and prayer was offered by 
Rev. R. B. Layton, of St. Pajil’s. Rock 
of Ages was sung by St. James’ choir.

A male quartette, composed of A. B. 
Clark, John Clark, S. L. Cross and 
Burpee McGowan, sang two selec
tions: “Beautiful Land” and “Some 
Time Some Where’’.

The pall bearers were' brother 
Masons, James Merkel, W. A. Hiltz, 
Gordon Embree, Harold Pelton, Fred 
Wardrobe and William Quigley.

The wealth of floral offerings com- 
' pletcdy covered the casket. At the 
i close of the service the remains were 

conveyed to the grave, preceded by 
' Kentville Lodge. A. F. and A. M., fol

lowed by an auto filled with flowers 
and accompanied by a long proces- 

I sion of autos, teams and pedestrians.
! The last rites were performed at the- 
! "Oaks” by the Masonic order.

Rumours current at the New York 
and Chicago shows that an important 
enterprise in steam motors is soon 
to be launched have been definitely 
confirmed by an Indianapolis, Ind., 
capitalist and representative of1 large 
steam interests.

He announced that he will manu
facture and market a five passenger 
six cylinder steam touring car of 
110 inch wheel base, with electric 
lighting and starting, to retail at 
about $1000 in the States.

On tlie same chassis he will also 
build a commercial speed wagon fur 
all light delivery purpose's.

The boiler is of the combination 
fire-and-water-tube type, so arranged 
that it will go under a hood of any 
shape.

The insulated steam line leads di
rectly to the rear axle with divided 
How to each half of the axle, the 
direct application of the steam to 
the wheels absolutely eliminating the

It’s easy to own 
die AMBEROLA

“For four long years I suffered 
beyond words with the worst kind of 
stomach trouble, but thanks to Tan- 
lac, I am now a well man and can 
enjoy three good square meals a day,” 
said Robert Langille, who lives on 
Tulip tit., Dartmouth, N. S.

“I couldn't eat a thing but what 
would sour and ferment on my stom
ach and I would bloat up with gas 
until I would almost suffocate, 
lost all desire for food and was real
ly afraid to eat because of what I 
would suffer afterwards. 1 was con
stipated and had dull throbbing head
aches. For hours at night 1 would 
roll and toss from one side of the 
bed to the other, and when i got up 
in the’ morning I just felt all in 
and unfit for my day’s work.

"After taking only a few bottles 
of Tanlac all my ailments have dis
appeared and I am feeling as well 
as I ever did in my life. My appetite 
is splendid and 1 can eat things that
I haven’t dared touch for years and gearing differential, 
never suffer the least bit from sour
ness. gas _ or indigestion. I am no j the engine is the rear axle, which 
longer bothered with constipation or | ever way you choose to consider it. 

headaches and 1 sleep so well at 
night that I get up in the morning I tion all in one. the engine in its !

You cannot know how really delicious tea can be until 
you have tried “Salada”. Send us a postal card. Address 
“Salada”, Montreal. £770

EVERYONE can afford Mr. Edison’s New Diamond 
Amberola—the perfected musical instrument which 
is actually the world's grrattst pAmgrapA tmhu.

Despite the fact that the Amberola actually surpasses in 
sweetness, and realism all of the eo-called “talking machines’*, 
its price is unbelievably moderate. Because the permanent 
Diamond Point Reproducer does away with the bother and 
expense of changing needles, and because the Edison Am- 
bcrol Records are practically indestructible, the Amberola is 
the rrust economicalphonograph to maintain.

If you enjoy good music, md if you have refnsnaddsom investigating 
the Amberola because you naturally believe it to be expensive, come in 
today, ask us for full information. The low price of the Amberola will 
astonish you—particularly when you hear the convenient payment terms 
which we will be happy to arrange.

Three Days of Good Music—FREE !
Ask us how you can have the Amberola in your own home for three 
days—absolutely fret, and without obligation to buy. If you can’t come 
in—simply phone or write us a postcard.

I

BUY NOW AND

BUY HERE
We are NO W showing a complete stock of staples 

and some novelties: Strap and Ties are popular. W'K
HAVE THEM.

We aie here to give you service in meeting with 
vour requirements and supplying your needs in FOOT
WEAR.

Henry F. Sanford 
LAWRENCETOWN. N. S.

The rear axle is the engine, or
*

Engine, axle and differential tune- j
« 22222ZZ2iiii2H5SS!SSS2ia22iSSL

This is a great season for white goods. White 
and poplin are cheaper and cooler than leather. 

Do you want a pair NOW?

housing being just about the size of 
the ordinary rear, axle gear case. The 
housing ot each half of the axle 
carries three fixed cylinders set at 
12b degrees apart, or one third the 
circle. These cylinders are exactly 
like those of the automobile engine, 
with pupet valves, pistons and con
necting rods. The bore is 2 3-4 in
ches, stroke 3 inches. Three con
necting rods in each half are pivoted 
to a crank pin integral with the 
drive shaft ot each wheel. At a 
speed of forty miles an hour the en
gine is running at the very low speed 
of 500 revolutions per minute.

l feeling just grand."
Taulac is sold in Bridgetown by 

S. X. Wearre and by leading druggists 
every u here.

BRIDGETOWN BOYS canvasBEAT WOLFVILLE

Wolfville, August 10—The Bridge
town Juniors, who have not lost a 

; game since their defeat by Annapolis.
! aided by a couple of seniors, in their 
I opening match of the Junior League 
j series, emerged victoriously from 
! their contest with the Wolfville 

Tuxis on Porter's Hill this afternoon. 
It was a close match from start to 
finish. Both sides suffered from er
rors in the fourth innings, but those 
of Wolfville proved the most expens
ive, since Bridgetown scored three 
runs, and Wolfville only one when 
they -had a chance of equalizing.

Likewise in the eighth, when it 
looked odds in Wolfville’s favor to 
equalize and more, they only got one 

j home, bad judgment preventing the 
i other two to succeed, as well as en- 
; aiding Bridgetown to steal and then 
run in the last innings, to which the 
home lads failed to respond, and had 
to acknowledge defeat by four to 
two. The teams were:

Bridgetown—Hoyt c, Todd 2 !>.
Troup c. f„ Longntire s. s.. Roberts p„ 
Fay 1 b.. Gatti 1. f„ Williams r. t'.. 
Little 3 I). Mr. Geo. Dixon, base um-

!
TWO OFT

(From the Brooklyn Eagle)

The baseball fan takes his small 
daughter to see her first (and last) 
game: —

“See that place in the centre? 
That’s called the diamond."

“Daddy, can I have an ice cream 
cone ?"

“That beautiful lawn is the out
field.”

"Why can't we sit down on those 
other seats?"

’ That man in the blue suit is call-

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
«(Shoe Distributing Center) -

It will be observed that an over- 
stroke is obtained. Before flapping

one cylinder is entirely off pressure

Special
Prices

another has begun to take hold and 
the third is completing its exhaust.

In tests the cars are doing 20 to

1
ed the umpire.”

"Daddy, I want an almond bar."
"That bell means that the game 40 miles on one gallon of kerosene.

With the steam and water cycle.is going to start.".
"What has that man in tlie white 

coat and hat get in his basket?"
"Watch that man with the bat; he’s 

trying to hit the ball."
“What does it say on those flags 

e ver there?"
"Where the man stands is called the 

home plate."
"Daddy, that fat man bought some 

popcorn ! Why don't you buy some, 
daddy?"

"Watch the ball; see it go?”
"Daddy, why dont’ you buy some 

popcorn?"
“See that man catch the ball? 

That's one out.’’
“It says ‘Peanuts’ on that man's 

hat. daddy.”
I "Let's go."

Two out.—Brooklyn Eagle.

one tilling the water tank runs 
the cars from t.OO to 500 miles.

The exhaust steam is taken by the j 
return pipe to the condenser, which 
is located in front ot' the boiler in 
the position of the ordinary radiator.

The initial heating for starting is 
electrical, controlled by a switch on 
the cowl board.

The vital point of difference be
tween the steam car and the other 
is its store of reserve energy.

In the new car the great energy 
stored in the boiler is always in
stantaneously available. It is built 
up in advance, is on tap for any 
emergency. It does not have to wait 
on combustion. It is a constant flow 
of power—free from the vibrations. 
The flywheel is its only point of 
storage and power can be stored 
there only by speeding up—-after the 
need of extra power is on the car.

The car .completely equipped, 
weighs less than 1800 pounds.

On all lines of summer goods, such as straw hats, 
underwear, work shirts, odd pants, raincoats, etc.

pire.
Wolfville—Barteau c., Kennedy c. f., 

Taylor s. s., Kinney 2 b.. Russell r. f.. j 
V. Rand 3 b.. G. Rand 1 b„ Taylor ! 

s. s„ Kenney 2 b, Russell r. f., V. 
Rand 3 b., G. Rand 1 b, Smiley c. f., 
Blair Elderkin p. Fred Eagles, um
pire.

Boys’ Suits Reduced 
to Cost This Month

i A New Lot of Men’s Suits Just Arrived to Sell at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.SPECIAI, CHOLERA INFANTUM

Get My Prices Before BuyingCholera infantum is one of the 
fatal ailments of childhood. It is a 
trouble that comes on suddenly, es
pecial!/ during the simmer months., 
and unless prompt action is taken the 
little one may soon be beyond aid. 
Baby’s Own Tablets are an ideal 
medicine in warding off this trouble. 
They regulate the bowels and sweet
en the stomach and thus prevent all 
the dreaded summer complaints. Con
cerning them Mrs. Fred Ross, of South 
Bay, Out., says: "I feel Baby's Own 
Tablets saved the life of our baby 

I when she had cholera infantum and 
1 would not be without them.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
•>r by mail, at 25 cents a box, from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Il),‘t*.-,*i7 PERSONS IN N. Y. STATE

$1.0010 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
12 lbs Choice Yellow Sugar fcl.00

Washington, Aug. 9—New York 
State's population ot 10,385,227 in
cluded 5,187,350 males, and 5.197,877 
females in 1920, the census bureau 
announced today. During the preced
ing decade the population increased 
fourteen per cent., the males 13.1 
and the females 14.8 per cent.

Tlie total population divided by 
color and race was 10,172.087 whites, 
198,423 negroes, 5,503 Indian, 5,573 
Chinese, 3,686 Japanese, and 735 
others. The whites increased 13.4 
per cent., whiie the negroes iucreas- 
■il 47.9 per cent.

Wm. E. ÜESNER.80Extra Fancy Molasses, per gal
NEWSPAPER POSTS nlooeaooo-------------

Moir's Plain Bread and Sultana Cake 
Ben's Butternut Bread, Pure and Wholesome

TRY A LOAF

(From the Brantford Expositor) 
The reason the newspaper morgue 

is so full is shown by an editor who 
has been investigating the cause of 
so many newspaper demises. He 
figures out that in 1907 wages were 
at 100. In 1914 they had advanced 
to 178, and in 1921 the figure was 
393. Newsprint from 100 jumped to 
177 in 1914, and to 622 in 1921. News
paper postage, which cost the nor
mal of 100 in 1907, was 147 in 1914, 
and 337 in 1921. It was 100 in 1907.

EVERY FARMERM R S. S. C. TURNER

NEEDS A FORD
DRINK HIRE’S You don't hesitate to own a hinder or mower for a few days 

work per year, to save time. Why not a Ford for use day or
night, every day in the year

■:/—

SPORTS AT WINDSOR

D. B. ROOT BEER 200 in 1914, and to-day stands at 
231. Editorial expense jumped from 
100 in 1907 to 120 in 1914, and 241 

1921.

FRUIT SEASON OPENS IN VALLEY (Hants Journal)

Our Cricket team put over a nice 
.vin at Kentville and have only lost 

j ihe game played at Bridgetown, when 
i Caudle was injured. We do mu 
j row over our wins, neither do we 
I ;i',,e the idea of other teams trying 

to make us eat crow. Thai was a 
nice deteat we handed Bridgetown 
when they played ottr town team 
here. Our sports such as Baseball, 
Cricket and Curling should all come 
together and a Municipal Athletic 
ield would take care' of the outdoor 
sports.

To save time that van be better used in productive work.

To keep you in close personal touch with the markets.

To handle light produce to town.To bring out help to the farm

To keep the boys contented on the farm.
The sturdy FORD is the farm car you WANT for depend

able power, endurance, simplicity and economy.

First Ypp’os Shipped From Berwick j 
(in \ a mist 1st.Carbon

Remover
Delicious and Refreshing. Always 

in stock- at
in Miscellaneous . expenses 

eut from 100 in 1907 to 125 in 1514.
(Berwick Register)

The first shipment of 1921 apples 
front Berwick—and we believe we 
might be sate in saying the Annapolis 
Valley—was made on August 1st, 
when s’x barrels of Astrachans went 
from Berwick over the D.A.R. to 
Halifax, the growers and consignors 
being Messrs. L. L. Caldwell of 
Somerset and B. B. Spicer, Welsford.

Another shipment of Crimson Beau
ties from Mr. D. B. Fuller’s orchard, 
went out from Berwick yesterday.

We believe this constitutes a rec
ord for early apples in Nova Scotia, 
as last year the first apples to be 
shipped from Berwick station were 
sent out on August 12th.

and to 244 in 1521. Taking the aver
age of ali newspaper costs, it was 
found that while the average in 1907 
was 100, in 1914 it was 159. and in 
1521 it reached the high mark of 
411. It is not surprising with such 
figure's that over 4,000 newspaper 

publications have gone out of e::ist- 
ence in the United States and a cor
responding number in Canada.

MRS E. B. CHUTES
! »!

SIMPLE and POSITIVE also choice line of
We Render FORD Service and Sell Oennine FORD Parts

Confectionery, Soft Drinks, Etc. 
Hot Dinners from 12 to I 

Lunches Served at all Times

We will absolutely re
fund you money regard
less of the amount used 
if you do not get satis- j 

! factory results, on re
turning the container.

ONLY 36 CAN'S 1IN STOCK- 
GET ONE TO-DAY.

L. B. DODGE, Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.

!

ANOTHER GOOD U.P.H. FEATURE

:
To have baggage examined by the 

customs officials before arrival at the 
port, and checked to its inland des
tination, is one of the most highly 
appreciated features of service on 
the Canadian Pacific Empress liners 
arriving at Quebec. By putting cus
toms officials and a staff of baggage 
checkers on board of the Empress 
ships at Father Point the C.P.R. 
overcomes the long and sometimes 
tedious delay otherwise experienced, 
and by the time that the shin docks 
at Quebec the special trains in readi
ness there to convey passengers to 
their inland destinations, and through 
this service able to proceed immedi
ately.

MRS. E. B. CHUTE Krou opening-cuit direction* ,KS,l>ttiErr$Queen St.Telephone 98
t Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.

Freight and Passenger Service
STEAMSHIPS PRINCE ARTHUR AND PRINCE GEORGE 

SUMMER SCHEDULE—SIX TRIPS WEEKLY

NO HAPPY MEDIUM
Royal Pharmacy
w. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

Store

1$

G. H. ROBERTSON i t(Berwick Register)
After a scorching July—the hottest 

for many years—August was ushered 
in with a noticeable change to cooler 
weather. While the first day of the 
eighth month brought relief from the 
intense heat of July, the sudden drop 
in temperature was almost sugges
tive of winter garments. Isn't it 
strange how elusive is the happy 
medium.

I
pqvdO®HfwIIHED

flAnnapolis Royal, N. S.
Phone 60—4.

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sunday at 6.30 p.m. 
Return—Leave Boston daily except Saturday at 2 p m.

'll

%
For staterooms and other information apply to

J. E. KINNEY, Supt.
BORN Sanitary Plumbing and Heating. \/J-^GIILETT company LgS

É^.'*tG TORONTO. CANAOAt»^

h
DONDALE—At Prince Dale, August 

3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Don- 
dale, a daughter.

Yarmouth, N. S
All work guaranteed.
Orders promptly attended to.

•'-v l: :

v¥*.
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HINGLE
H INGLE

: Wm&r*
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J. H.H1CKS&S0NS
Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

\Ye also have all other qualities of B. C. 
Cedar and New Brunswick Cedar at^attractive 
prices.

We offer tor a short timeonly good spruce 
or pine shingles lor

$3.50
$4.90Second Clear
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Interesting Factsg a Children Cry for Fletcher’sc
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II About Sea Fishes I
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g AAHappily Stopped When He 
Began To Take “FruH-a-Hves” SWORDFISH with rough spines and in nowise re

semble the adults.
The swordfish is available in the 

Canadian markets most plentifully 
during the months of August and 
September. As a food fish it is one 
of the best, its dark-colored, oily, 
flesh making excellent steaks, 
average weight is three hundred 
and twenty-five pounds, and it attains 
a length of fifteen feet.

Nova Scotia fishermen in 1919 cap
tured fish of the species to the value 
of $96,017, representing a weight of 

It was practically

The safest, purest and best remedies on .the market. We 
gather from all parts of the world the very best Herbs, Roots, 
Barks and Berries. We do not use poisonous Herbs. They 
kill both man and beast. What we use are full of tile life 
principle.

kV8 Ottawa St., Hull, P. Q.
“Poe a year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kind» of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

One day while lying in bed, / read 
about “Fruit-actives" the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me."

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25e. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Some Atlantic fishermen say:— 
"Where you see swordfish you may 
know that mackerel are about”. 
Corollarially, it this be so, where you 
know there are mackerel you may 
look with assurance for swordfish.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared fer babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential fer Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are net interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made fer if that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

ms tea can be until 
istal card. Address 

etto ;
FOR YOUR BLOOD-LIVING IRON

FOR YOUR NERVES AND BRAIN-LIVING PHOS- 
. PHORUS

FOR YOUR BONE AND FLESH-LIVING LIME

Its
Fishermen who seek the swordfish 

off our Nova Scotia coast, as well as 
scientific men, will hardly support 
this statement. While the mackerel 
make their appearance early in May, 
swordfish are seldom taken until

i* 6

What is CASTORIA?AH from Herbe and Free from Poison
Watch for the following remedies in your stores :

The Harvester's Herb Pills for Indigestion and Rheumatism 
The Harvester’s Living Phosphorus Nerve Food 

The Harvester's Honeyed Caseara for Constipation 
The Damask Rose Hair Beautificr 

A Wonderful Hair Grower 
White Willow Creme, the Magic Corn Cure

AND Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine ncr other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use fer the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Focd; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

August, so that if they are seeking | 741,100 pounds, 
the mackerel for food they're a bit all marketed fresh.
late unless they expect to meet the 
schools on their southward migra- 

! lion.RE NEWSPAPERS i

The swordfish does appear to fol
low the same course as the mackerel 
up the Atlantic coast and Professor 
Goode would intimate that along the 
New England coast they follow quite 
close upon them.

The fishermen of Nova Scotia spear 
the swordfish. A platform, specially 
built and elevated upon the bowsprit, 
gives the observer, who is also the 
speai thrower, a commanding position

(From the Vancouver Sun)Rest-A-While In the course of its travels the
newspaper goes into some very curi
ous places. The huge roils of paper 
on the press receive the imprint o; 
type and come out iu thousands of 
copies, each exactly alike. Like peas 1 
in a pod these copies go through the : 
various stages of circulation, 
only when each copy reaches it.- 1

Tea Room GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSIf - stock of staples 
tire popular. \VF. Manufactured and guaranteed by i

Bears the Signature ofMrs. Alonzo Daniels begs to give 
notice that she has opened a tea-room i 
at her home in Centrelea. Where I

Harvester Herb. Co. Ltd.
It isin meeting with 

.it- needs in FOOT-
PORTLAXD STREET. DARTMOUTH, X. S. : -he has on hand. Candy. Chewing 

! («uni. Soft Drinks, Cigarettes, Tn-I liiteeu. and a line of light groceries. K"’ms near the surface, allowing ; character, 
i Lunches served at the tea-room and j ils dorsal !in to appear above the j

water.as also the upper lobe of the

Z >U■ 1 ultimate destination that it takes Oil
an individuality of its 

own. Sometimes an old torn news- 
; paper is picked up in the desert or

; caudal. It frequently leaps out of on the plains, and seems like a breath j • 
the water, and none of all the tislies of civilization to the tout-sure and 
of the sea can swim more swiftly or weary traveller who longs for the i 
is more agile in its movements. The fleshpots of comfort. Sometimes the K 
observer when he sees the fish break- home newspaper turns up in a for-1 
ing water, must be quick to throw the eign land and carries a tender 
lance. When the' weapon does go 
home the fisherman must prepare for 
a lot of work, because no creature 
of the deep has such a pugnacious 
disposition. It is played out and 
finally hoisted on board. The same 
method ol capture is employed in 
fishing the tuna or horse mackerel 
on the Nova Scotia coast.

4 S

g : to take out.
lee Cream every Wednesday. Mrs. 

Daniels hopes that by prompt and 
j personal attention to all orders, she 
will merit the patronage ot her 

I friends and the public generally. 
15-tf.

In Use For Over 36 Years:ite goods. White 
)olt'v than leather. Lloyd Manufacturing Co., 

Ltd. Kentville, N. S.
SALES AGENTS

i
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

H

mess-"NOVA” Gasoline and Kero
sene Engines, Pumping and 
Hoisting Outfits. "London"’ 
Concrete Machinery, etc.

The “NOVA” we consider 
one of the best medium duty 
engines on the market. It 
is GUARANTEED against 
damage from allowing the 
water to freeze in the Water 
Jacket, the only engine that 
we know of that carries this 
guarantee, and this alone 
should be worth your con
sideration. Sizes 1 1-2 to 15 
H. P.

Have you seen our STAVE 
MACHINE {

V>ite or phone; Always 
glad to serve you.

age to the man who is forced to 
temporary exile.STORE It means a great , 
deal then, even though it be a week ; 
or a month old. Everywhere, every j 
lay, the newspapers leave the

Our Prices
FarmsWanted■ntcr) press

to start on a journey of' service acrossare
continents, oceans, mountains and 
plains. Everywhere they carry the 
news of the world—to the manAlways Right on
he street, to the old greybeard by 
he fireside and to the settler in his 
og cabin.

The swordfish derives its name 
from the fact that the bones of the 
upper jaw are consolidated into ai 
elongated sword. This is its chie. 
weapon of attack. The teeth an 
wholly wanting, there are no ventra 
fins, while the second of the tw, 
lins on the back is reduced to . 
slight linlet. The pointed head, th 
fins of the back and abdomen snugl; 
fitting into grooves, the absence c

We have over 1000 inquiries in our office for k Valley Real 
Agency such as the following:

A Scotch immigrant now living in Truro wishes a small 
farm capable of carrying five or six cows with poultry, small fruit 
and some orchard, price S4000to $4500,about $3000 to pay down.

A St. John man wants large mixed farm, price about $8000 
will pay $5000 cash.

A former Nota Scotian, now living in .Saskatchewan wants 
nicely located small fruit farm with good buildings, price $5000 
to $7000, will pay cash in full.

A North Sydney man wants small place near town, suitable 
for gardening and poultry with -mall orchard, location near sea or 
river, required cash to pay down about $3000.

Cumberland County man wants $4000 stock farm with

on
But if each copy of- a 

îewspaper had a soul, and a mind. | 
ind a tongue to talk, it might wish j 
o choose its own journey. And j 
f all the places where newspapers 1 
;o we think perhaps these copies j. 
vould like best to find themselves j

Family Groceries, Fruits 
and Confectionery.

WM. A. HOWSE a the sick room. A paper that goe?
(’-to the places where weak, emaciat- 

j ventral lins, slim, muscular body, j ed people; lie. where hopeless 
adapt the fish for swift and powerful ! and women lift up their thin arm.- 9

9-13 i
Telephone 61Queen Street men

: :o spread the -beets to the light, has ;. progression.Ik FOR SALE large pasture.Prolessor Richard Owen, testifying 1 great an(1 enviable service to per- j 
, in a British court as to the powe: ' rorm' To theEe sick ones, cut of. 

:of the swordfish, said:

h as straw hats, 
its. raincoats, etc.

Man from New Germany will pay cash for -mall, well 
located mixed farm with some pasture, price about $3500.

Dartmouth man will pay $1500 cash on good mountain
"Apple Barrel Stock, Apple Barrels,
. LIMBER AND TIMBER SAWN 

TO ORDER

I from the world's activities by bodily 
ailments, the paper brings all the 

i cities of the earth; it allows then: 
to sit in the visitors' galleries o, 
dignified Parliaments. It takes then, 
to every country on the globe, t; , 
the seaside', to the cool mountains. 1 

i or to any spot where their fancy oi | 
I their memory would lead them.

"Many very curious instances are | in doing all these things the

"It strikes with the accumulated 
• Verve of fifteen double handled ham-

farm.
Manitoba farmer wants first-class fruit and mixed farm 

near High School, will pay $10,000 cash.
Man from Alberta has $2000 to pay on small fruit farm 

near Lawrencetown or Berwick.
Man from Morley, Colorado, will pay $3000 "on „ 100-acre 

farm, half tillable, balance wood and timber.

ced mers. Its velocity is equal to that 
and of a swivel-snot, and is as dangerous 

about July jn -;ts effect as a heavy artillery pro- 
! jectile."

Professor Goode adds:

Send in your orders early, 
' shipments will begin .

mth [r
f 1st.

DeLaval Separators and Wire Fenc
ing. Write for prices Ant. | 

news-trrived to Sell at 
:ces.

Let us sell your place. Write for terms.:

I A Whitman ! n record of t,le encounters ot this | paper perhaps eases some ot theii j
I—«. /X. w miman fish with other fishes, or of their i pain and takes away some of their

ALBANY, N. S. attacks upon ships. What can be , hopelessness. This is part of tht 
the inducement for it to attack oh- | service which the daily newspape: 
jects so much larger than itself it willingly, gladly and regularly per
is hard to surmise.

Valley Real Estate Agency
(Head Office, Wolf ville)

4 261Buyingre
■ jforms.

IIE OJUTE j “It surely seems as if a temporary ' ---------
l insanity sometimes takes possession LITTLE GIRL MFRDERED AT ST. ! 

It is not strange that, j 
when harpooned, it should retaliate j 

| Buildings of all classes raised and i by attacking its assailant. An old 
! moved with Families and Chimneys. 1 swordfish fisherman told Mr. Black- most gruesome murders on record in 

Vessels Raised and moved.

U

SNER BRIDGETOWN, N. S.KENNETH ILLSLEYBear River Nova Scotia 
BUILDING MOVER ft CONTRACTOR <>f the fish. JOHN

St. John, X.B., Aug. 3—One of the

ford that his vessel had been struck the annals of crime in this city came
Boilers and Engines put on Board j twentv timeF

! Steamers, alsQ taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Mover 

in the Lower Provinces.

There are. however, to light this morning when the body ; 
many instances of entirely unprovok- of little Sadie McAuley, aged nine |

years, was found hidden beneath 
large boulders on the hill leading !

ALL KINDS OFMER T: od attack on vessels at sea. two

STAPLE- i "It is the universal testimony ot 
. our fishermen that two are never dov'n lo Marble Cove, the victim o', 
seen swimming close together. Cap- a human monster. The child had ev:- | 

| tain Ashby says that they are always hutiy been criminally assaulted an:. | 
distant from each other at least tiler- murdered. A large boulder had

been uuettrthed and the bedy placet, 
j in the hole, the l^gs doubled up and 
covered with another large flat rock.

• which, with the aid ot a iittle earth 
j and leaves, entirely obscured the 
body.

This morning a boy named James 
Kimball was picking berries on the 
hill and stepped on a large boulder , 
which cqnted. and he tell backwards. | 
disclosing the body.

ORD Phone residence II-3, Bear River 
Neva Scotia.!

CARS FOR SALE ORAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET GROCERIESfew days’ 

orcI for use day or
inowi r lor a Dthirty or forty feet.

I now occupy the store on the cor j "The pugnacity of the swordfish
' has become a byword. Without anyWe have the following cars for sale:

One McLaughin K45, run 2500 miles 
K68,

Five Passenger Mitchel, run 3000 miles. This 
looks and runs like new

Two 1920 Maxwell, each
One Grey Dort

1920 Ford Touring Car 
“ Chevrolet 490

ANDner of Queen and Albert streets, on* 
door
GROCERY, where I am prepared to
serve the public with all kinds of sels have in the last ten y*®"1 found 
____ _____ _ „ . their way into the pigeon-holeHEAT, FISH etc, at reasonable prie» | laMle(] .gwordfish,

▲ TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
ELIAS RAMEY Proprietor 

Telephone No 61.

Dsouth of B. N. MESSINGKR’S ! special effort on my part numerous
instances of their attack upon ves-$1900

1000
Pvt* work, 

markets, 
the farm

Four, Feed, Etc.2000

S’-

1000 Swordfish are common on both the 
European and American shores of the 
Atlantic. They do not breed on our

: shores
■ mediterranean aid other warm seas.
| They undergo great change in the 

process of development. The very 
young ones have the head larmed

ear

GROCERY800
NT for depend*

800 bet pr-uaMy do sc in theinoinv STOPPED AT YARMOUTH
500

Vulcanizingkkrinine FORD Parts A man hailing from Halifax *was : 
stopped by Chief of Police Gill at | 
Yarmouth on Tuesday evening of last 1 
week, as be was about to board the 
Prince George for Boston. The ar
rest was made on advices from Hali- ; 
fax that the man was attempting fo ' 
leave the country without first settling ’ 

he had contracted, 
amounting to $220.37. The man was j 
held in jail there awaiting further 
instructions from that city.

200
'

rd Dealer
itGAVEL’S GARAGE, Digby es. Auto Tires and Tubes i

STENCILSUSED CAB DEPARTMENT Sssi■*'First Class Work Guaranteed:

We specialize in sten
cils for Fish and Apple 
Packers and have been 
first in the field since 
1881.

State whether wanted 
for box or barrel, and 
the wording required. 
We'll ship at once.

a beard bill

v.
A. T. SPURR ?e &

The Havana Panetelas
Cigar

ship Co., Ltd. jROUND HULL
The Modern Mary

Tel «0-23Service
1> VlilM K GEORGE 

l*s Ml ! hi.Y

8
Mary had a little calf that she found 

was a scrub.
She sold it, bought a pure-bred one. 

and joined the Girl s Calf Club.
To-day her other pure-hred calves 

sport ribbons from the show.
And little Mary may be seen in her 

own big auto.

Stupendous Array of Industrial 
andAqricuItural Development

With BigFreeOutofDoorShov/
Special Excursion Railway Rates

TO LET
Havana PanetelasYY/HILE they last we will sc ox of 5 

W Cigars for $2.50. Thi BARG 
These Cigars usually retail at 3 foi^25 cents

O P COVERT, Hair Dresser and Tobacconist
Sole Agent and Dealer in Booster the Great Hair Resto-er.

A couple of rooms rn Granville 
** street.
Office.

.'0 p in.
Iircb.x at 2 p m. Apply at MONITOR 

17-31. *V \ilation apply to
, Supt.'
Yarmouth, N. S

\ mJ 1\ Millard’s Liniment inr sale every
where. —Thos. McGillieuddy. |I i

" ' /’" 'VWm HPÎ '♦ .üé

v O'.
srW : . .

»_

Electric Light Fixtures
Are you satisfied with your present electric light 

fixtures? I)o they add to the beauty and comfort of 
your home? If not call and let us help you to select 
new ones.

TOASTERS AND HEATERSJUST RECEIVED

Tungstin Lamps in all 
sizes. Have you a Flashlight 
for your car? We hâve a 
full line at very reasonable 
pricer.

A beautiful line of boudoir 
Do notand table iamps. 

miss getting one of these.
Hot Point Electric Irons. 

The Iron with the guarantee.

Bridgetown Electric Light,Heat & Power Co
LIMITED

H. J. Campbell, Manager.

■
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I, of Sussex, and Mrs. BRIDGETOWNAndrew Myi 
W. H. Cochrane, of Bridgetown. Primrose TheatreMr. Campbell, who was prominent
ly identified with Freemasonry, be
fore his death, was the oldest living 
past master of New Brunswick Lodge 
No. 22. He had been for the last 
twenty-five years secretary-treasurer 
of the Masonic Board of Ke’ief for 
the fire sufferers of the great fire in 
St. John, in 1877. He was a promin
ent Conservative.

The funeral took place from his 
late residence Tuesday afternoon at 
2.20 o'clock.

CRICKET CLUB
BISHOP & BISHOP, ManagersThey Play Their Best Game of the 

Season At Halifax Last 
Saturday. Thursday Aupst 18th, 1921

Although defeated in a two innings 
game by 194 runs to 182, the Bridge
town eleven gave an excellent dis
play of cricket at the admiralty 
grounds in Halifax 
Their opponents were 
Indians, who, with the possible ex
ception of Stella rton, are the strong
est team in Nova Scotia. They have 
played cricket for a number of years 
and their batting, bowling and field
ing are of a high class standard. Go
ing in to bat first, the West Indians 
scored 75 runs.

"Velvet Fingers”

Episode 10 “SHOTS IN THE DARK." Comedy and
Dramaon Saturday.ELIZABETH Y. MESSENGER

At her home in South Farmington, 
(N.S.), on August 4th, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Messenger passed peacefully away at 
the age of forty-nine? years.

The funeral service was conducted 
at the home by Rev. J. H. Pudding- 
ton, after which interment took place 
at the Union Church cemetery at 
South Farmington.

She leaves an aged mother and 
three daughters to mourn the loss of 
one who was always ready to sacri
fice everything for the comfort and 
benefit of those whom she loved.

the West

Friday 19th and Saturday 20th.
‘Life* Twist”

Regal Films present the 6 Reel Robertson-Cole product
ion, “LI FES TWIST.” Staring Bessie Barriscale.

They have some
Braithwaite,very powerful hitters;

Husbands and Coulthwaite all reach- 
W. Donat and C. Monday August 22nd and Tuesday 23rd

ing double figures.
Ollerhead shared the bowling, the
former securing 7 wickets for 32 runs 
and the latter 3 for 39. Bridgetown 
started well and thanks to scores of

“Greatest Love”

Select Pictures Corporation present the Selznick Special, 
“GREATEST LOVE” with Vera Gordon and an all star cast.

PICNIC AT BELLEISLE 14 by O. Ollerhead, 14 by R. White- I 
and 13 by C. Ollerhead reached jway

exactly the same total as their op- j 
ponents, namely 75—the game thus 
being a tie on the first innings. At 
their second attempt the West In- ;

Ideal weather, a picturesque ren- 
dezous, an . indefatiguable host, a 
charming hostess, a jolly crowd of 

women and children, baskets Two shows Thursday and Saturday nights, first one at 7.30 
One show Monday, Tuesday and Friday ntghts at 8.

men,
replete with provisions of ail sorts 
and kinds—these were the outstand-

i
dians scored very freely and put up j 
the large total of 119 runs, Braith- | 
waite and Nicholas each playing very j 
stylish cricket and scoring 32 and 
26 respectively. Johnson, Husbands 
and Wenham also reached double 
figures. Bridgetown was therefore 
faced with the rather formidable task 
of getting 120 runs to win. H. Mac- 
Kenzie and C. S. Bothamley opened 
for Bridgetown and put on 18 for the 
first wicket when the former was 
bowled by Braithwaite. The score 
was then brought to 36 when C. Oller
head was unfortunately run out after 
compiling a useful 10. 
one more run added to the score C. 
Bothamley suffered the same disaster.
He had made 16 runs by excellent 
cricket, his play on the off side be
ing particularly good. The next two 
wickets brought the total to 54. At 
this stage of the game, the excite
ment was intense, as Bridgetown had 
scored almost half the required num
ber of runs with just half the men 
out. W. Donat, who was batting 
with the greatest confidence, was 

then joined by R. Whiteway and 21 
more runs were added betore the 
latter was dismissed after scoring 10. 
Another good stand "'as then made 
by W. Donat and O. Ollerhead, the 
former giving a really remarkable 
batting display, repeatedly driving 
the ball to the boundary. Seven 
wickets were down for 90 runs and 
Bridgetown thus required 30 runs to 
win with 3 wickets in hand. The 
large crowd of spectators were fol- R 

I lowing the' play with the closest in- ^ 
1 terest and excitement. At 100. W. 

Donat was caught in the deep field ■ 
for 42 runs. His innings was one of 
the finest ever nlayed In Nova Scotia, 
his driving being extremely powerful, 
scoring no less than 6 boundary hits. 
Although C. Palfrey, G. Wheeler and 
J. Donat all batted pluckily, it was 
impossible to reach the required total 
against the' smart fielding of the West 
Indians and the last wicket fell with 
a total of 107, Bridgetown thus los
ing by 12 runs. All the spectators 
agreed that they had witnessed one 
of the finest exhibitions of cricket 
ever played in Halifax. Although 
beaten, the Bridgetown eleven feel 
they put up a good fight and certain
ly do not begrudge the West Indians, 
who are a bunch of thoroughly good 
sportsmen, their victory. The visit
ing eleven were most hospitably en
tertained to lunch at the King Edward |

1 Hotel by the home team.

ing features which combined to make 
the picnic held on Thursday last, in j 
connection with St. Mary's Church, 
Belieisle. congregation and Sunday 
school, an unqualified success from 
first to last.

The party gathered at the church 
at 1 o'clock, and very shortly after
ward, in vehicles, gaily decked, start
ed for Mr. Sam MacAndrew's farm 
at Granville Centre. The committee 
on arrangements had been well ad
vised in selecting this spot for this 
year’s picnic. Nestling as it does, at 
the foot of the North Mountain, and 
lying upwards of a mile back from 
the main road, it affords a splendid 
combination of advantages for an 
out-door frolic. The drive in is full 
of surprises to the uninitiated. Whilst 
the view, when you reach your 
destination, is one not soon to be 
forgotten. After a warm welcome on 
the part of the host and hostess, the 
children soon fell to the playing of 
games, whilst the grown-ups either 
wandered round "looking over the j 
farm”, or sat chatting in restful ease ! 
or swapping yarns. Some, too, play
ed quoits, though not with the regula
tion outfit. I It is wonderful what you 
can do at a picnic.) Then came the 
inevitable contests and races for the 
children in which, whilst the hoys 
improved as the afternoon wore on. 
the girls were the more adept.

Supper was partaken of in true 
picnic style, at 5.30, and when it is 
said that even Belieisle ladies had 1 
seemed to have excelled themselves 
in the culinary art, those who know 
of their just fame, will also know 
that this particular supper was no 
ordinary affair.

Justice done to this, a candy scram
ble was in order for the younger ele
ment, and then the descending sun 
gave warning that it was nearly time 
to make a start for home. When 
all was in readiness three hearty 
cheers (and a tiger) were given to 
Mr. and Mrs. MacAndrew for their 
generosity in granting the use of 
their place and the many other kind
nesses so much in evidence through
out the afternoon.

It can safely be said that the 
picnic was thoroughly enjoyed from 
beginning to end, by all concerned.

MORE

NEW GOODS
With only

I have just received another shipment of Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits, and in order to move them out quickly I am going to sell 
them at prices which are close to cost.

Prices $20.00 to $40.00 for Men’s.
Prices $8.00 to $18.00 for Boys’.

Come and see what I am offering before buying.

OVERALLS
I have several odd lines of Overalls which I wish to 

close out, including Peabody’s, Bob Long, Leather Label, 
Brotherhood, etc. These are priced low to clear, and as there 
are only about 50 pairs I would suggest you buy before the 
sizes are broken up. Prices SI.75 to $2.50

Wm. E. ÛESNER
J

MANY HAPPY AUGUST DAUNTS

(Continued from Page One.)

Mr. Illsley is a prosperous farmer.
The bride was the recipient of many I captain of the West Indians, made a | 
valuable and useful presents. The j short speech congratulating the vis- 
git t to the organist was a nice brooch. j Hors on their good play and their 1

sportsmanship in travelling over 100 
1 miles to play the match. The Bridge- i 
i town captain, C. tS. Bothamley, suit- \ 
; ably replied and thanked them for 

the hospitable way in which his team, 
had been received and expressing the 
hope that a return match could be 

1 arranged for at Bridgetown early in 
September.

After the game B. A. Husbands.

BUY

RUDDOCK—VANBLARCOM HYGIENIC BREAD 
AND ROLLS

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
in Digby. Wednesday, at the home of 1 
the bride's parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ] 
lint E. VanBlarcom. when their see- 
md daughter, Jennie Mildred, was 
united in marriage to Francis L. 
Ruddock. The house was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion and the 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
R. Watts. Only immediate relatives 
were present, and the principals 
were unattended. Following the cere
mony a dainty wedding luncheon was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Ruddock lett 
for a trip through Nova Scotia and 
will make their future home at 
Bridgetown (X.S.) The groom is the 
inly son of the late Francis Ruddock, 
of St. John, and is a traveler for 
Vassie & Company, Ltd.

>

DEATH (IK MRS. E. 1$. EDI1Y A. J. BUR IN S
Ottawa. August 9—Mrs. E. B. Eddy, 

widow of the late president of the 
E. B. Eddy Co., Limited. Hull, and 
a widely known philanthropist work
er. died this morning at her home,
"Dunars." on the Aylmer Road.

The late Mrs. Eddy was born 56 j TRI RO CARPENTER IS 
years ago at Chatham, N. B. In 1894 
she married E. B. Eddy in Halifax, 
and a few years later took up her I Truro, August 9—Daniel Stewart, 
residence in Hull. She took a whole- a carpenter, aged 30 years, was knock- 
hearted interest in her husband's ed unconscious at eight o’clock this 
huge mills in the Hull district and evening, when he was the victim of 
on his death she became a director ! an accident. He was on a bicycle

coming west on Prince street. M. S.
Mrs. Eddy is survived by one sis- ! Cox. in a car. was going east on the 

ter .Mrs. R. J. Richardson, of San ! same street. They collided at Young j 
Diego, Calif., and one' brother. J. T.
Shireff, a director of the E. B. Eddy 
Ltd.

GOODS DELIVERED ’PHON1 37

BORN
:

KNOCKED SENSELESS
, DUNN—At Prince Dale. August 12th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dunn, a 
son.

PHINNEY—At Middleton, August 4th, 
1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pen
ney, a daughter.

; TOPD—At Bridgetown, August LMh, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Todd, a 
son, (Arthur Leslie).

: STILLWELL—At Torbrook
August 2nd. 1921. to Mr, and Mrs. 
John Stillwell, a son.

SPINNEY—At Torbrook Mines. J«->’ f 
15th, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Le 
Mert Spinney, a daughter.

VIRGINIA EAST

Miss Lee Etta Riley and Miss 
Dorthy Wambolt. of Clementsvale. 
spent Sunday with Mrs. John Riley, 
Virginia East.

Miss Daisy Spurr, of LeQuilie, is 
spending her vacation with her 
grand-mother, Mrs. Joshua Robar. 
Virginia East.

of the concern.

street as Mr. Cox was turning into
West,that thoroughfare.

Stewart was thrown from his 
bicycle and badly cut about the head. 
He was taken to the Ainslie hospital 
and is reported to-night to be rest
ing easily.

Interment will he made at Chat
ham, N. B.. although definite funeral 
arrangements have not been com
pleted.Mjnurd's Liniment tor Dandrnfl.

LOCAL DEATH ROLLterson and McWtlliam and greet
ings from the Karsdale Bible Class 
extended by the President of that 
class, E. H. Porter, congratulating 
the Island class upon the wonderful 

attending their Bible study

MARINE NEWS
HIRAM G. BETTS

The schooner Neva, sailed from 
Digby on Wednesday for Providence, 
It.. 1.

Schooner Flora M.. arrived at An
napolis Thursday with hard coal tor 
K. S. McKay, Middleton.

Rarquenthiq^Maid of England, Cap
tain W\ R.'Merrlam. sailed on Satur
day for Newcastle, N.B.. to load for 
New York.

The steamer Centreville, Capt. Robt. 
Russell, made her first trip front 
Digby to St. John under her new 
owners last week. Site brought quite

(St. John Telegraph)
success
and the growing Interest manifested 
by the large a no appreciative audi- 

Appropriate music was inter-

By the death of Hiram G. Betts, 
who passed away at the General Pub
lic Hospital Wednesday morning, St. 
John loses an estimable citizen and 
a man who at one time occupied a 
prominent position in the community. 
Mr. Betts was born In Clementsport, 
(N.S.), but received his education al
most entirely in this city. He attend
ed the classes of the old St. John 
Grammar School in Horsefield street, 
at that time under the principalship 
of Dr. James Hutchinson, and took 
a high rank in all the subjects of 
the course. After leaving school he' 
carried on a commission and ware
house business with success until the 
great fire of 1877 destroyed the great
er part of the city. He also built 
and owned several schooners. In 
1877 hé was appointed clerk in the 
mayor’s office and was a most capable 
official during the strenuous days 
following the great fire. Subsequent
ly he determined to study law and 
was enrolled as a barrister in Oc
tober. 1881. He at first practiced his

ence.
spersed and then Rev. Mr. Brindley 
closed the proceedings with prayer. 
The President theti extended a cordial 
invitation to the members of both 
classes and all who took a friendly
interest and part in the proceedings 
to go to his house and partake of 
refreshments. This was readily ac
cepted and his spacious rooms were 
soon full of enthusiastic and happy 
people who enjoyed ice cream and 
cake bountifully supplied. At a late 
hour the company broke? up. all ex
pressing the opinion that it was the 
best occasion of the kind they had

a large cargo.
The Weymouth schooner Nellie C„ 

Capt. Fideles Boudreau, which has 
been in Boston for some weeks, has 
been chartered to go to Norfolk, Va„ 
and load for the West Indies.

Steamer Eastern Planet, 35 days 
out from New York, was teported 
651 miles from Lyttleton, New Zea
land. at 8 p.m. on the 7th. Captain 
William Willett, of Round Hill, lAn- 

is master of the Eastern

ever attended.

LAWRENI EOWN

Frances Daniels is added to the 
staff of the Royal Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patterson are 
entertaining a number of guests.

Mrs. C. Harlow, of Deep Brook, 
; has liven a guest ot Mrs. J. Stoddart. 
I Miss Fay Rosengreen, of the Sana- 
! torium. Kentville, is visiting her

napolis),
Planet.

H. AI, S. Cambrian. Commander J.
B. 1). Stewart, is on her way to Hali
fax from the Pilgrim celebration at 
Plymouth, i Mass. I On Monday she ? 
arrived at St. Andrew's, (N IL) She 
remained there until the 15th and she i 
will likely visit St. John and Digby

profession in St. John, but after some 
moved to Boston and later toyears

New York, in both of which cities he
practiced law with marked success. 

, Mrs. R. J. Sh a finer and daughter. Mr. Betts returned to St. John about
! have returned front their visit to I eight years ago and owing to falling

health had lived quite a retired life. 
In his younger days Mr. Betts was

mother.

vu route.
Captain Leon O. Everett, of Plynip- ! 

ton (Digby). has gone to New York ; 
to take command. of the steamer j 
Boswell, a British ship of 5,327 tons 
gross, 3,169 net. She is to sail oil 
August 20th for Santos. Montevideo 
and Buenos Aires. Like the' Bruvere. 
which Captain Everett formerly com
manded, the Boswell is a Lamport 
and Holt liner.

The Yarmouth fishing schooner 
Loran B. Snow, Captain Louis Le 
Blanc, which arrived Thursday night 
from the banks, disposed of her 

catch of 8000 pounds of halibut and 
15.000 pounds of salt fish to the 

National Fish Company. She was out 
two weeks and sailed Tuesday to re
turn to the banks. She' received her 
bait Monday morning from boats 
down shore.

The four-masted schr. Charlotte 
Comeau. Capt. Arthur W. Casey, now- 
carrying fertilizer from Boston to 
St. John. (N.B.). has been chartered 
to load lumber at Windsor for New 
York. Capt. John Stuart, who has 1 
been master of the Charlotte Comeau 
since her launching at Little Brook, 
two years ago, and recently fell in 
Boston fracturing one qf his arms, 
is expected to arrive in Yarmouth in 
a day or so to go home. I. N. Comeau. 
managing owner, who was in Bos
ton looking after the schooner’s in
terests, returned Monday to his home 
in Little Brook.

Kentville.
Miss Marjorie Phinney is visiting 

her aunt. Mrs. Frank Whitman, at 
| Kentville.

Mrs. Wm. Morse, of Nictaux, is the 
I guest - of her son and wife, Mr. and 

Mrs. W. P. Morse.
Rev A. H. and Mrs. Whitman and 

family are spending a two weeks' va
cation at Albany.

Mrs. Isaac Durllng left last Satur
day for Boston to visit her daughters, 
Miss Marie Durling and Bessie 
Burling.

Doris and Glennie Corbitt, daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Howard, have 
been spending a week at Clarence, 
guests of Mrs. J. W. Sprowl.

Mrs. F. R. Maynard and son Roy, 
also two daughters, and Miss Nellie 
Brown, of Arlington Heights, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brown.

Dr. L. R. Morse has gone to Hannie. 
• B.C.), to spend a six weeks' vaca
tion with his brother. Dr. Garnet 
Morse. Mrs. Morse accompanied the 

; doctor as far as Boston.
Miss Bessie Miller and her neice. 

Miss Vera Longmire. of Boston, are 
visiting the former's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Miller. Mr. Leander 
Miller is also visiting his parents.

Miss Kathleen James is spending a 
fortnight in St. John, the guest of 
her brother, Mr. Herbert James. Miss 
Mary Balcom is assisting Mr. James 
in the post office during her absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Summer Pendleton 
1 and two children, of Massachusetts, 
? are visiting Mrs. Pendleton's parents, 
| Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Phinney. They 

! were accompanied by Mrs. Maxwell

very prominent in the Masonic fra
ternity. He was a Past Master of St. 
John's Lodge, No. 2. and Secretary 
of this lodge' for several years. He 
was also High Priest of Carleton 
Chapter for one year and a Knight 
Templar in the encampment of St.

;

John.
Mr. Betts was of Loyalist stock. He 

was a man of keen and vigorous in
tellect. loyal to hi§ friends and a 
most patriotic citizen. His death will 
he much regretted by a wide circle 
of friends.

He leaves two sisters: Mrs. John R. 
Elliott and Miss Elizabeth Betts, of 
Granville, (N.S.), and one brother, 
Craven L. Betts, of New York City. 
Mrs. George G. Hare, of this city, 
is a neice, and Dr. James Manning a 
nephew. Interment will he made at 
Bear River, (N.S.), on Friday.

WILMER H. HORSFALL

The death occurred on Wednesday 
morning, August 10th, at Upper 
Clements, of Wilmer H. Horsfall, at 
the age of 67 years. Mr. Horsfall 
was a son of the late James Hors
fall, a native of England, who was 
for many years engaged in the dry
goods business in St. John, (N.B.),— 
the firm of Horsfall & Sheraton, ol 
which he was the head, being one 
of the largest of its time. When 
Mr. Horsfall, senior, retired from 

business about 1870 he' removed to 
Annapolis Royal and purchased the 
well known Ryerson Farm, where 
the family has since resided.

The deceased, Wilmer H. Horsfall, 
has carried on the farming business 
for many years and was a man of 
sterling qualities. His candor, in 
tegrity and straight-forwardness were 
natural and unaffected and hp was 
highly regarded by everyone in this 
community. He had been ill for the 
past two or three years, and his 
death was not unexpected. He leaves 
a widow, Mary LeCain, and two chil
dren, James ,who served three years 
overseas in the' late war, and Zaidee, 
a student at Kings College, Windsor; 
Edward L. Horsfall, of Newton, 
i Mass.), and Dr. Arthur Horsfall, ot 
Annapolis Royal, are brothers, and 
Mrs. Harris, wife of Chief Justice 
Harris, is a sister of the deceased.

DEANERY MEETING AT
ROUND HILL

The Rural Deanery of Annapolis 
met at Round Hill on Monday and 
Tuesday, August 8th and 9th.

Those present were Rev. Rural 
Dean Driffield, who presided. Arch
deacons Vroom and Watson. Revs. 
Canon Morris, Canon Robinson, E. 
Underwood, J. Reeks, M. Taylor, A. 
W. L. Smith and T. C. Mellor. Ven. 
Archdeacon Watson was welcomed as 
a new member of^the Deanery, while 
Ven. Archdeacon Vroom and Canon 
Robinson were welcome visitors.

After the opening service Canon 
Morris read an excellent introductory 
paper on the Epistle to the Ephesians, 
which is the new subject for Bible 
study.

Other papers wiere "Apodtolic 
Preaching" by Rural Dean Driffield 
,md "The First Epistle to Timothy" j 
by Archdeacon Watson. Helpful dis- j 
eussions followed each paper.

Services were held in St. Paul's.

Shaffner.
Miss Muriel Phinney, of Wolfville, 

and Mr. Bishop, of Aylesford, were 
week-end visitors at the home of Miss 

Freeman Phin-Fhinney's parents, 
nev, of the Royal Bank, at Kentville, 
was also a guest of his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom. of Mar-
garetville. and Miss Cora Balcom, of 
St. John were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Balcom on Sunday.

of Dorchester,Mr. Israel Balcom,
(Mass.), was a guest at the same 
home on Wednesday.

Mrs. James Bancroft and daughters, 
having spent a few weeks here, will 
leave for their home in New Haven, 
Conn., on Monday, Mrs. B. Starratt 

: leaves Saturday for her home 
in Ottawa and expects to spend 
the winter with lier sister. Mrs. Ban
croft. in New Haven.

The W M A S met with Mrs. D. M.
ROBERT WOODMAN

Round Hill, on Monday evening, and 
in St. John’s, Moschelle, on Tuesday |
evening, Canon Robinson and Arch- ' °-ulle a , . ,

visitor- present. A good program at Ins home near Digby at 3.1.) Sun-
given, after which refreshments j day afternoon. Mr. Woodman, who 

Vm. McKeown. I was 72 years of age. had been in 
John Shaffner, and Mrs. Sproule poor health, for several months but 
appointed to arrange the pro- ! iind only been seriously ill a couple

| f weeks. He was a well known farm- 
' noted for his hard work, strict

Word has reached here of the deathj Balcom cn Monday afternoon, w-ith 
number of members and ; of Robert Woodman, which occurred

deacon Watson were the preachers.
On Tuesday morning the Holy 

Cnnimunion was celebrated by the \ 
I1 i)i a ir. St. Paul s Church.
> lien a thoughtful . ,-rmo;. ad ( it rum 

- preached by Rev. A. W. L. Smith.
Tlie weather cleared up so as to 

allow the business meeting V) take 
place under the blue canopy of *> >av- j 
en which added much to the com- ?

I was
were served. Mrs 
Mrs.
were

!- gram tor the next meeting.w

. item ion to business and honest deal-KING BAGGDT, NOTH)
FILM A (TOR, A PIONEER ir-.g with all whom he came in con-

! tact. He was n member of the 
! Episci pal Church, was a general fav- 
1 orite with all who knew him and had 
1 a large circle of friends who will re
gret, to learn of his death. He is 
su-vived by a widow, two daughters. 

He Mrs. Henry Taubert, of Brighton, 
1 Mass.), and Mrs. Percy Aldred. also 
ot the United States, and one son, 
Harley, all of whom are home at pres
ent. the daughters having arrived 
Thursday. The funeral, which was 
largely attended, took place yesterday, 
with interment in the Episcopal cem
etery, the services being conducted 
by Rev. Wm. Driffield, rector of 
Trinity Parish.

King Baggott, one of the biggest ifort of the participants.
The well known hospitality of ; drawing cards the profession holds. 

Round Hill was extended to the visit- j plays an important part in "Life’s 
ing clergy. All return home with I Twist," featuring Bessie Barriscale. 
very pleasant memories of still an- Robertson-Cole star, at the Primrose 
other successful meeting. The next Theatre Friday and Saturday.

v.as the first star in the business to 
produce a feature picture, "Absinthe," 
made ten years ago in Paris. France. 

He was also the' first actor to 
LOWER GRANVILLE screen “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” a 

great success at that time in England 
as well as the United States, Mr. 
Baggot bears the distinction of being 
the one chosen to star in “The Eagle’s 
Eye," the big Secret Sérvice story, 
written by Chief of the U. S. Service 
William Flynn, and produced by the 
government during the war.

meeting will take place (I) V.) ia 
Annapolis Royal next. December.

SUCCESSFUL EVENT AT

Bible Class Anniversary

The Island Bible Class held its 
second anniversary in the Union 
Church on Thursday evening, July 
28th. The church was well filled 
with an interested and attractive au
dience, Capt. J. V. Robblee. Presi
dent of the class, in a few well chosen 
words, opened the proceedings, which 
consisted of a solo by Rev. H. P. and 
Airs. Patterson, a song by William H. 
Robblee and Miss Siehert, and 
addresses by Archdeacon Watson, 
Reverends Messrs. Brindley,

ALEXANDER R. CAMPBELL

Alexander R. Campbell, a well- 
known merchant tailor of St. John, 
died at his home, 21 Coburg street, 
on Saturday, after an illness of eight 
months, during which time he had 
been practically confined to his home. 
Mr. Campbell is survived by one son. 
Alexander H., one daughter, Gertrude, 
both at home, and two sisters, Mrs.

Ottawa, Aug. 12—R. B. Maxwell. 
Dominion President G. W. V .A., was 
chosen at a meeting of the G.W.V.A. 
to-night to present Lord Byng with 
a gold badge and a scroll of honor
ary membership on his arrival on 
Parliament Hill Friday afternoon.Pat-
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Marriages of Pai 
Our Readers 

and Digb]
MacKD.XZ

A wedding of ij 
YYednts 1 yplace 

United? Church of
Andrew's. Annapd 
Harry T. MucK- i| 
of MacKenzie C
town, was uni: 
C, .Beatrice < 

The chiRoyal, 
ticatly decor ?.<

Annie CMiss
played the w- si 
Bruce Muir, t SI
ized the niais

A. Ms nrClayton 
church. The ■1 -t J 
ton Lloyd, of ij 
of honor was Mia 
twin sister of tlj 
bridesmaid was Ml 
the bride's cousis, 
bride, little Barba 
Velzyu Crowe, wed 
while Messrs. Hel 
Ernest McDormand 

The bride was a 
mother, Mrs. Janie 

The bride was 
satin and georgettd 
tional bridal veil 
soms, and carrij 
shower bouquet ofl 
sweet peas. The ri 
pale pink taffeta, j 
and carried a boil 
white roses and J 
bridesmaid was gov 
satin with hat to j 
a bouquet of pink 
flower girls were 
gowns of white ors 
baskets of sweet 
party, as it wende 
altar to the strairi 
march presented 
appearance.

The bride has j 
school teacher. H 
taught in Nova Sc 
went to Saskatche 
gained an enviable 
teaching art.

The groom is veil 
■business, sports anj 
beginning of the "j 

' the 6th C.M.R. 1 
ably served his Kid 

After the martj 
reception was held 
the bride's moth a 

the happy couple a 
tour through New j 
Eastern States witH 
tains as their obi 
return they will

The bride’ltown.
was black satin, \i 
coat and harding

The out of town 
and Mrs. Gordon 0 
ter. Annie, of Mid 
Mrs. W. W. Clark. 
C. Warrington. Did 
A. B. MacKenzie. M 
Crowe and duughj 
Mrs. C. B. Longa 
Dearness. Bridget-"] 
Jackson. Paradi 

There was a 
fill and h nuise: 
seven stihstann 
gold.
Association 
clock, with : 
suitably en - 
G.VV.Y.A . 
groom’s tin c 
New Glusgi 
the bride was 
furs.

Th-

GRAVES il 
The Baptist < *i| 

Ridge was the j 
wedding on W .!• -j
August 17th, v,1 :1
daughter of Mr 
shall, became t! - 
Graves, of Ay les a 
church on the îüj 
artistically decorad 
white, and potted j 
friends' of Miss ill 
perfect fitting for 
who looked beaut j 
of white satin 
silk net was hi id 
wreath of oral, as 
bride was atteudel 
Marjorie, as bri "] 
Stoddart. cousin o 
tended the groom j 
bride entered the el 
°f her father to t] 
wedding march plaj
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Orchardist and Farmers 
the Annapolis Valley

are requested to make application to the Secretary 
of the Department of Industries and Immigration, 
197 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S., for

Farm Help, Apple Pickers, etc.
Owing to lack of employment in the Cities and 

Towns of the province a large number of men are 
available and applying for wosk of this kind.

W. B. MacCOY, Secretary
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